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"FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE HELP
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Every American Cnn Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "BIT?"
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Don't Horde, But Savo Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
-- mps
to Help Win tho War

Quay County
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CHILDREN GREET AMERICAN

MARINES IN FRANCE
WILL WORK SATURDAYS

Truekloud nf American marines on

n rimil In

France, greeted liy the ijhlldreu wltii cheers mill louii'tM.

ut forward during the first half but

LOCALS DEFEAT ALBU-

QUERQUE AND BREAK
EVEN WITH N. M. N. I).
The Tucumcari High School has won
two games of basket bnll the past
two weeks from perhaps the best High
school team in the state Albuquerque. A little trouble arose after the
team arrived und the parents of the
boys objected to them playing ngainst
a negro who is rated as one of the best
athletes in the state. He is Albuquerque's star player but its not much
honor to win with him on the team although he is a clean player and a real
athlete.
On account of four of the first team
refusing to piny with the negro on the
opposition team, it was decided to allow the Tucumcari coach, Prof. Jackson, to play with the boys. Three new
players, Bccth, Brown and Keelcr, to
gethcr with Syler and Shaff of the
regulars, composed the team, with Prof
Jackson playing center against the
g
dark boy.
Those who witnessed the game will
agree ft was the best ever played on
the local court on account of its closeness throughout. Jackson was not in
it when it enme to jumping, but he
played the Albuquerque star olf his
feet and had him on the defense most
of the time. At times Jackson and
Shnff would curry the ball across the
court in one of their fnst spectacular
plays. At one time Juckson dribbled
the ball through interference more
thun two thirds of the way and then
threw a basket. Shufi played in excellent form and outclassed any player on the floor outside of Jackson. The
game ended with the score .'10 to .'12
in favor of Tucumcari.
Saturday night another large crowd
gathering at the High School Gym. to
witness the local Highs play the Las
Vegas Normal Girls and Hoys teams.
The local girls defeated the Las Vegas
girls at Vegas und it wus a cinch they
Mudge
.
would win here, but
Campbell, the star forward, hud un oft
night nnd could not throw a basket
from uny angle. The guard playing
with her wus a giant und it seemed
impossible for Madge to throw the ball
over her or get her out of the way.
She stuck like a long lost cousin,
und Madge could not play her usual
had
fust sure game. Her team-mate- s
seemingly entered the gnme with too
much confidence and did not awaken to
the fact that the Normal girls were
nlaving fast and strong. One of the
forwards for the Normal was throwing baskets from all parts of the Held
and mude most of the points for Vcgus.
it took good guarding to hold the score
down as low us it wus 27 to 14 in
favor of tho Normal.
On the other hand the boys had been
defeated at Vegas by tho Normnl boys
and it was thought they would lose
here us Vcgus hud a good team, und
Tucumcuri wus forced to play a new
team, Shnff, Syler nnd Kifort, being
the only first team boys in the line-ubut Brown nnd Heeth at guard made
good und Heeth is now rated us one
of the best guards the High school has
ever had. His showing Saturday night
wos excellent. Ho plnys fust, strong
and clean; Brown also played a clussy
game. Shaff pluycd cleun und wns
easily tho best player on the floor,
while Eifort and Syler made good In
their positions. Keclor played good
high-jumpin-

was rcpluccd by Eifort, the Highs regular center. The score of the boys
game was 29 to 21 in favor of Tucumcari High. The visitors played hard
but were not equal to tho occasion and
took their defeat

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST
The following is a remarkable and
significant document, us all thoughtful Christians will immediately udmit.
The men who have signed it nrc among
the foremost prophetic students in
Great Britain.
That the present crisis points
the close of the times of the
Gentiles.
That the revelation of our Lord mny
be expected at any moment, when He
will be manifested as evidently as to
His disciples on the evening of His
resurrection.
That the completed Church will be
translated to be "forever with the
Lord."
That Israel will be restored to its
own land in unbelief, und be afterwards converted by the nppenrance of
Christ on its behalf.
That all human schemes of reconstruction must be subsidiary to the
second coming of our Lord, because all
nations will then bu subject to His
rule.
That under the reign of Christ there
will be u further great effusion of the
Holy Spirit upon nil flesh.
That the truths embodied in this
statement nrc of the utmost practical
vuluo in determining Christian char
acter and action with reference to the
pressing problems of the hour.
G. Campbell, Morgun A. C. Dixon,
F. B. Meyer, W. Fuller Gooch, J. Stew- F, S. Web
urt Holden, H.
ster, Dinsdule T. Young.
Behold! He Cometh, will be the sub
ject at the Christinn church next Lords
Day evening. All who love Mis
are cordially invited to
At 11 a. m. tho themo will be,
"The World For Christ." Bible School
promptly ut 0:45.
Norris J. Ilcasoner, Minister
Webb-Peplo-

e,

d.

The decisive defeut of government
ownership in the senate brought u loud
sigh of relief from the people of the
west. Many men in fnvor of the ultimate ownership of the rnllrouds by
the government hustily decided thnt
now wns no time for the chnnge when
they found the east threatening the
destruction of the industrial development of the west because of the proposed government ownership. Right
there it ceased to be a question for
political parties and became one of
It is only necflnuncinl preservation.
essary for tho settler, the average
business man und the empire builder
to stop nnd think of what he needs und
the way he is to get it under government ownership of the railroads. The
west needs fully 85 per cent of the
new ruilrond construction for the next
twenty-fiv- e
years, but under government ownership it will take political
influence to get it, nnd the cast has
tho voting population. The west would
get ruilroad money just like it gctt
n on the river and harbor pork barrel
which is as nearly nothing ut nil us
it can be made.

E BOYS

QUOTA

IN

FROM

NEXT
QUAY

Nine men is Quay county's next
quota and the notification has been
sent out. This will complete the first
draft und the next will be ordered, it is
thought, sometim" In April. The following is u copy of the official notice:
Notice.
The following persons registered in
Quay county, N. M have been called
for immediate military service.
James E. Buntn, Obar, N. M.
Leunder Guy Kcllison, Nurn Visa.
Henry Aduir Whittnker, Nnlu Visa.
LeRoy Fulton Morris, Brice, Texas.
Dud Thomas Reed, Sun Jon.
Nugent Primrose, Logan, N. M.
William Russell Hnlcomb,
Dulhurt, Texas
James Clyde Morrow, Dallas, Texas
Robert Edgar Tims, Bush Springs,
Oklahoma
They will report to the local Board
ut Tucumcuri, N. M on the 4th day
of Murch, 1018, ut 2 o'clock p. in.
I" rom
und after the day and hour
just numed they will be soldiers in the
Military Service of the United States.
T. N. LAWSON,
Member Local Board, Quay Co.
Date Feb. 25, 1018.
DR. BUELER WILL BUILD
Plans were finished the latter part
of last week for u
residence to
be built on First stieet. by Dr. C. M.
Bueler.
The pluns were drawn by L. C. Mil
ler of the local firm of Miller Bros.,
contractors. Mr. Miller is doing quite
a lot of architectural work of late. He
is at work on a set of plans for a
large store building to be built in
Texus. He is no umuttur ut this busi
ness, but is one of the best architects
in Eastern New Mexico, having taken
u course of study under the leading
architects of St. Louis, and hits hail
several years' of practical experience
in the building line, thereby making
him u very capable man in this line.
On account of fulling health a few
years ugo Mr. Miller quit the desk
and took up curpontor work so thut
ho might benefit by the manual ex- erclsc und open air. He has regained
his health und will now do architectural work in connection with con-

FROM NOW ON

Having been advised by the department of labor thut u gcnerul scurclty
of farm und industrial labor is anticipated for the coming spring unci sum- imer; hnving been shown that this
t shortage
must in a large measure be
supplemented by the labor of the more
mature boys now enrolled in our public schools; huving assurance thut a
large percentage of the funds derived
from such lubor will bo invested in
Thrift Stamps und thus become an immediately benefit to the finances of
our Government; und huving found
ufter investigation thut more thun
eighty per cent of the boys enrolled
in the eighth grade nnd high school of
the Tucumcari Public Schools contemplate rcgulur employment on fnrm nnd
in industrial enterprises, the Bonrd of
Educution of the Tucumcari Public
Schools has ordered thut hereufter
school shall be continued six days in
ench week in the Junior and Senior
a High
schools and five nnd one half
duys of ench week in the Primary and
Intermediate grades and that the time
thus gained shall be deducted from
the regular closing date of school there
by making the closing date of school
Saturduy, Muy I, 1018, instead of Friday, May 17, 1018.
Parents, therefore, are requested to
observe this ruling und see thut pupils nrc regularly in school. Pupils
in the first six grades of school will
be expected to attend school as usual
during the five regular school days of
each week and until noon on Saturday of each week. Pupils enrolled in
the Junior nnd Senior high schools
will be expected to attend six full
days in each week until the closing
date of school.
The motives prompting this move
ure both patriotic and economic, und
decided upon only ufter careful investigation and consideration, und nrc
for the best interests of the community und the state.
Ordered published by the
Tucumcari Board of Education.
Hester Hnrvey, Clerk.
February 25, 1018.
('. SUMNER DIED LAST WEEK
NEARLY 88 YEARS OF AGE
C. Sumner, who died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Gruhhs, in
this city, last week would have been
80 years old had he lived until next
November 10. He was born in 1831
in Orange county, Vermont, near the
city of Bradford. He cume to Danville, III., in 1852, where he mude trips
to Chicugo with teams beforu railroads hud been built in that part ot
the state. At that time Chicago wus
not as large us Tucumcari.
Mary
He was married
to Miss
Smoot while at Danville, to which
union a number of children were born,
live of whom are still alive, Mrs. Gilbert Henline of Lincoln, N'elir., L. M.
Sumner, Denver, Colo., Byron Sumner of Danville, 111, and Sherman Sumner and Mrs. Hurry Gruhhs nf this
city.
Mr. Sumner came to this city in
1005 remaining only one month. He
then went to Lincoln, Nebr., but did
not like Nebraska and returned to
Tucumcuri in 100(1 where he remained
until his death lust week. He was a
man who loved to read nnd his eyesight wns exceptionally strong. He
read the daily papers up until u few
days before his death.

WALTON MAKING GOOD
Washington, Feb. 2(i Congressmnn
his
W. B. Walton, notwithstanding
selection as a member on the two important committees of Public Lands
and Indian affairs, to which he was
numed on the assembling of Congress
less than a yeur ago, has just been
elected to the Committee on Irrigu- tion or Anil Minus, ami assignment
which means more hard work for him
but increnses greatly his power for
usefulness to the people of Now Mex
tracting.
Wo huvo examined some of his work ico. In order to be eligible for this
nnd find it ns good und complete us appointment Mr. Walton resigned from
nny architect's work in the state, and the Committee on War Claims, on
are reudy to recommend him to any i which ho has served since ho bus been
one considering planning u home. Mil-- 1 in Congress. His desire wus to con-Ic- r
Bros, work ns contractors ranks ccntrute Ins efforts on the work with
which he wus most familiar nnd in
among the best obtainable.
which he could accomplish most for his
constituents.
RAIL WAGE INCREASE EXThe election of Congressmnn Wnl
PECTED IN NEXT MONTH
Washington,
Feb. 20. Heurlngs ton to the Committee on Irrigation ol
before the railroad wage commission Arid Lands wus by the unanimous
in its work of making recommendii-- 1 choice of the democratic caucus und
tjons for the most extensive wnge ml- - j emphasizes the recognition thut hut.
justment ever undertaken were con- - been uccorded to him by his colleagues
eluded todny. It wus said officially thut in the lower house. Since his servicet.
the commission's decisions us to whnt us n congressman begnn tho New
of tho 1,250,000 ruilrond work- - ican has deemed it wise to leuvo the
ors should receive increases anil tho "flashy und showy stunts" to those
amount of the increases would be who found that sort of stuff congenial,
communicated to the director general nnd devote himself to tho tusk that
in less thun n month, probably Murch involved hard work nnd etllclcnt ser
vice; und tho success which has at
ir.
tended his efforts in this direction is
J. M. Hcdtrccoke of Endee. wus in shown by tho fuct thnt he is toduy
Tucumcari todny on business. He re- - recognized us one of the most effective
. workers in Congress.
porta it still dry out thnt way.
Mex-class-

NEW MEXICO EXCEEDS ITS
QUOTA OF SMILAGE BOOKS
Despite tho fact thnt but few final
rcnorts have como In from tho work
ers, says the New Mexican, tho state
has exceeded its quota of $3000 in purchases of smilnge books by $022.30. A
letter to Gov. Llndsey from John T.
Tombs, of Albuquerque, brings the
good news.

NO. 22

RED CROSS SHIPPING GOODS
TO QUAY COUNTY SOLDIERS
Mrs. Peurson, our shipping clerk,
bus been very busy mailing packages
of knit goods to the Quuy county boys.
Up to dnte sho has mulled fifty packages. Our last shipment to headquarters wus a lurge box of hospital garments.
The other duy one of the good ladies
of Tucumcari, gnve the Red Cross a
cush donution, saying that she wns
unublc to work, but wanted to have a
hand in the good work. There mny bo
others who feel the same way. Wo can
always make good use of cush to buy
supplies. It takes about $150.00 per
month for mnteriul. Have you done
your nurt?
The Chapter has been u little unsettled on account of the Masons moving. We hope to soon have a pet
home. All the branches ure doing much good work.
We wish to thunk the Masons for
giving us the use of their hull for so
iong u time.
Red Cross Worker.
ma-tiu-

700,000

ARMY RIFLES

MANUFACTURED

IN U.

S. IN THE PAST YEAR
Washington, Fob. 23. Seven hundred thousand army rifles have been
produced In tho United States since
this country entered the wur, according to u statement mude public toduy
by the ordinance bureuu of the wur
department.
During the week ending
February 3, the daily production was
7805. Enllelds nnd 1142 Springfields
or u total of 0247 service rifles added
to the stock every dny. In uddition
the government received 13,165 Russian army rifles during the week, making a total weekly rifle output of
2
weapons of this class. The total
output of all types for the week ending February 10, was 71,172. This pro
duction, the statement snys, is tho
greatest ever achieved by any country
in a similar period of ten months. It
is four times greuter than the British
output after ten months of wur and
twice as large as the British output
ufter two und a hnlf years of war. The
Rifle enrtridge production is on a similar scale the statement showing a similar scale the statement showing a total of 7,300,000 as tho duily nveruge
output in Jnnunry.

nt

22,-16-

PRICE OF 1018 WHEAT CROP
TO BE INCREASED BY WILSON
Washington, Feb. 23 There were in
dicutions today thut the price of the
1018 wheat crop would be increased
soon by presidential proclumation. Under tho food control law the prices for
wheat of the 1018 crop was set at $2
a bushel hut that is construed to be a
minimum giving the president authority to increase the price if he considers conditions warrant it. Unon recommendation of the special wheat committee, headed by Dr. Hurry A. Garfield, the president Inst August fixed
$2.20 a bushel as the price of wheat
of the 1017 crop now being marketed.
Several bills are pending in congress to raise the price of the 1018
wheat crop, some of them proposing to
put it us high us $2.75 u bushel. It
wus pointed out today that an obvious
advantage in fixing the price of the
1018 crop at $2.20 would be that it
would rcleuse quantities of wheat that
might be held in the expectation of a
higher price being fixed by congress
and would encourage planting by the
furmers who ure inclined to delay, feel
ing that the price might be only $2.

DEMOCRACY FIGHTS ON
By Herbert Kaufman
God, Himself, cannot make an "ante
statu quo" pcuce. Tho paths to Yesterday ure irretraceable the ruins
thnt line them, irreplaceable.
Yes,
lund cun be returned, but who shull
return their clean souls to seized women? What of the Lusitania and the
towers of Louvain? How shall Spring
be made to dance before blind eyes?
How muy the sweep of a pen decree
Euster in Flunders und bid sluin legions rise luughing from the sod.
"Ante statu quol" Meaning, "Things
just as they were."
Thus would tho Prussian offer penA DOG FALL
No one must imagine that tho In- ance. Thus would we win the war
the terms
dustrial Workers of the World are get- und he the score. These are
ting the worst of it all the time and on Which he'd sheathe his-- lmte.
Such u pcuce must all the more
that they huve no incourugement to
send through the lund news worth convince the German people of their
while in un effort to recruit their ranks superior qunllty and the superiority
of their politicul system.
as lurge us possible.
How cun un uninvnded, prevailing
While thu aircnts of President Wil
son hnve recently lunded nnother fifty! empire still invincible armies on every
or more of these traitors, nnd cnught. front, be expected to repudiate leadthem with un evidence of nn intention ers whom combined Christendom cnn
to destroy crops, nnimuls nnd other1 not, defeat.
Isolated,
property, ns well as to encourage the
strikes und labor disturbances the I. and terrificuliy outnumbered, Prussia
W. W. workers huve also guined their muy well reud victory in a stalemate.
Peace with Junkerdom would be the
successes.
The Democratic governor, Mr. Hunt, cquivuient to n trenty with the Mis
of Arizona, has recently appointed un sissippi und us futile. So long us
outlnw rivers und races command old
uttorney of the I. W. W. and other
from Bisbee, to un important sources and follow old courses, both
position for the state of Arizona, and will break bounds at flood-tidin this nnd many other wnys encourag
Shnll the cobra escape
ed the Industrial Workers of the World Shull the Rhine Monster live on to
who ure crowding to the unfortunate sow the world with dragon's teeth
ngnin? Shull the foul denth of kins
state of the west.
As to the event of the pnst we should men on violated seas eternully stain
decide thnt the rivalry between rep our flag? Shull Mohammed's knife
resentatives of luw und order nnd be left ut Asin's throat? Shall Sethose of disorder nnd destruction have dan's shame remain unwashed from
made it about even, the decision be- French banners und ravished Belgium
ing what is classically known as n cry her debt in vain, while Hun and
"dog full." Las Cruces Citizen.
Turk ride free with sanguine hands
nnd our hot, knightly oaths for loot?
Kaiser, though justice cost the half
CALISCH FREUDENBERG
Qttmlftv
our blood and gold, we'll not huve
and Miss Emu Freudenbcrg, of El less!
Democracy fights on.
Paso, were married last 'lhursuay
Murch Cosmopolitan.
ill the home of the bride's
mini, nnd uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sun
ders, on Upson uvenue in El Puso. The
It is reported that there is now more
wedding ceremony wns performed in coal being produced in New Mexico
the drawing room of the Sunders res than the market is taking, which sugidence ut 6 o'clock by Rabbi Martin gests that there is no longer nny exZielonka.
cuse for tho high prices fixed by the
Mrs. Him n u Honcm Kohn and Mrs. fuel administration.
It is the intenpresH. B. Jones of Tucumcnri, were
tion of the government, of course, that
ent ut the wedding.
dealers will sell for less than the permitted prices, when possible, but the
A nnmtnlMii
from the Commercial fellows down the line huve so organClub visited Nam Visu this week nnd ized their work that it now nppenrs
secured 14 memberships. It was an thnt the local fuel administrators ure
evident fact thut Nam Visu is reudy being used to offlciully orce the highto work for Quny county nnd knowing est prices permitted by tho national
the need of orgunized effort the live administration. This is the way the
citizens of thnt town were ready to pcoplo of Albuqucrquo have put it up
join Tucumcuri in its work toward muk anyhow.
ing this part of the state a neuer
,,!,.. in which in live. Thcv are al
BRINGS DOWN A HUN PLANE
so anxious to have a road opened from
Paris Fcl). 23. Vernon Booth, of
Chicago, of tho LaFayette Flying
thut town to 1 ucumcurt.
Corps, brought down n Germun
in a fight several miles inside
It Is reported that tho Albuquerque
Herald is to ngnln chnnge hunds, this the Germun lines.
mi. tn linrnmo mi Indenendcnt publi
Several promotions are being
cation. Pnrty organs nrrt no longer
in the supposed oil field near
puylng propositions in uny oi me om
states of the Union, ns tho people seek Alamogordo. Tho well now being put
Party down has so much water that it hus
the independent newspapers.
nn,nnlrnllnnii
lo findlm? it more diffi become doubtful if It'cnn b shut off
cult ench year to hold voters in line sufficiently to permit of th well b"ing
for the men the bosses wnni, anu me continued. As it is the well is worth
tnc- - fiifiiinnre nf tho independ
considerable money for ranching und
ently thinking newspapers will make farming purposes.
it more dllllcuit.
Prof. Frank Cnrroon, dean of the
Lost, Strayed or Stolen One grade Normal University at Las Vegas, was
nnrnnl hull rnlf. nine months old. here Saturday with tho basket ball
no brand, from Nichols' place south teams and met several old acquaintances. Mr. Carroon enjoyed the game
of town. Reward tor return oi can.
Dr. W. A. Savage.
ns well as tho younger folks.
I
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DOCTOR URGED

gig ernes

AN OPERATION

.

Instead I took Lydia . Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured
ca

vKC2

y

y

mi the
s
Hatina,
Food Controller, says:
has
"Aiithorltatlvo
Information
rcai'hed mo that food shortage In
Is terribly real, and only the
boniest reolve 011 the part of the producers, and eiiially stern economies on
lie part of all as consumers, win
save the situation.
"Franco Inst year bad a crop between
and ouedialf that of
a normal year. Women did the work of
draught iinlmals hi a determined effort
to make the Impoverished soil of
France produce every possible ounce
of food. They now look to us to make
up their ilellcloncy of essential sup-

creased at

Ten-Ce-

nt

Jutt a Few Slips.

little boy carrying some eggs home
from tho shop dropped them.
"Did you break any?" asked his
mother when he told her of It.
"No," said tho llttlo follow, "but the
hells came off some of 'em!"
A

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bet
Rum, a small box of Uarbo Compound,
and XA oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cot. Full directions for nuk-lo- g
and uie come in each box of Iiarbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub oil. Adv.

'
'

I

The Identity of the most highly polished coal truck driver Kast
ever knew came to llclit the other day. He was none other than
Police Judge Francis A. Nott of that place, who also Is a
lawyer In
Newark and Orange. In the course of
Ids experiences the Judge received the
mine advice he often had given many
others leave the old Demon Hum
ilone.
Tho city conl administration succeeded In obtaining several hundred
tons of tho valuable mine product,
which wns to bo sold In quarter-tolots tho poorer citizens to havo tho
preference. It had boon delivered In
the city's yards, but shortly before
noon It was discovered that there wero
no drivers on hand. When tho search was begun for them Judge Nott heard of
It and volunteered, ns did also several members of the Home Defense league.
Tho Judge donned an old suit and started out on his labors. Half an hour
later ho had delivered his llrst load and his troubles began. Ho had called nt
the liomu of nn exceedingly poor woman with a small (iinntlty. She did not
have the money hunily, but told him to dump It In the kitchen while she went to
a neighbor. When she returned she gasped at the coal pile and exclaimed:
"You've dumped It In the parlor."
The Judge was somewhat more fortunate on his second visit. Ho Imd
driven with a quarter of a ton some distance from the city yard and succeeded
so well In placing It bucket by bucket In the coal bin that the happy hoiisewlfu
tipped him ten cents. The Judge salil she looked at him as If she know htm,
but Is sure now that she didn't, because as he was leaving, she remarked :
"For land's sake, don't spend It for drink !"
When the Jurist driver had finished his dny's labors his faco resembled
thnt of a coal passer. Ho was driving his cart Into the yard when two others
got In front of him and he blocked tho public service trolley track. Tho motor-- 1
man alighted and said things to tho Judge that do not belong In the vocabulary
man. He finally was arrested and later was arraigned
of any hnme-lovlnbefore tho judge:
"
"Why. you see, your honor," ho began, "n bloke
At this point the Judge looked up and the motorman's faco chnnged.
"I know Just what you were going to say," ho put In. "I'll discharge you
this time, but after this always take that kind of talk to tho car bams with
rou. You'll llnd lots of men there who'll give you a receipt for It."
YOIUC

g

11 11

ALMOST FRANTIC
Hid Kidney Trouble From Childhood and
Wis Discouraged. Doan'j, However,
- Brought Health tad Strength.
Mrs. C. Anderson. 4101 W. 22nd
St.. Chicago, 111., says- "I Imd kid-

ney trouble from childhood nnd
threo years ngo a severe spell developed. If I stooped, n terrible pnln
took mo In the small of my buck,
and for several mln-- u
tc

I c 0 u il

b

1

n't

straighten. Often at
night tho pain In
my back wns so bad
I hnd to prop myself up with n pillow. It seemed as If
my
b n c k would
break. Watery sacs
Mrt. Aaiinoa
formed under my
eyes and my feet wero so swollen I had to wear slippers. Sudden dizzy spells camt) on and pain .
In my head drove me almost frail-tic-

"I felt tired nnd weak nnd hnd
hnrdly enough ambition to move.
Nothing seemed to help mo and I
was discouraged until I commenced
tnklng Doan's Kidney Villi. They
cured mo completely and my health
has bpcn of the best ever since.
Uoan't surely deserves my endorsement." Rworn to before mc,
FKANK H. POCH, Xotary Public.
Cat Doan's at Anr Store. COe a Box
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COUGHS AND COLDS

take a prompt and effective remedy ons
that acts quickly and contains no opiates.
You can ctt such a remedy by siklnt for

PISO'S

1

house.
One hour later a driver with n catillllower ear and one beautifully blackened
eye bowled through the basement of the courthouse that the Ico bud arrived.
Mr. ltooney cnnie forth and nuked Uie decorated charlotier Just what was on
his mind, and was Informed that there stood without one ton of Ico as per

'

'

Los Angeles Is German Spy Center of West Coast
Los Angeles Is the gateway of the entire West for the paid
agent and the I. W. W. leaders The two classes work bund In
hand. Los Angeles Is the spy center of tho Pncllle const, nnd the regular clearing house for Teutonic Information
that Is gathered by hordes of (lerrnun CEf THIS TO
igents who Hood the entire Western TH'CHIff
:ountry.
JPT In
Herman agents meet In Los
HFKICO
turn nil their data over to threo
or four Wllhemstrasso leaders, and
these men In turn leave for Mexico,
ivhero the great headquarters of thu
'ierman spy system for the United
Btutes Is located.
United States operatives today
rannot cross the Mexican Hue to catch
their men, nnd tho (Ierman agents work In uhHilWc safn a few miles across
tho border. These authentic facts were divulged here by one of the biggest
men In the United States government service. This man, whose business Is
detecting (lermiin ngents, Muted that today Los Angeles Is one of tho greatest
spy centers In the United Stntes. He said:
"The majority of the Teuton spy work Is done through the fiormnns who
hnvo been residents of cities or towns for many years. These persons ure store
owners, woriicrs ami servants ami iney cover every nnu 01 worn 111 noumern
Cnllfornlu. They gather all the Information they possibly can. A proud mother
exhibits ft letter from u son nt Camp Kearny. Tho boy tells thnt 011 such nnd
such u dnto his company will leave for the Kast and will sail for the front
shortly nfterwnrd. This (lata Is turned over to the (ierman ngent who travel!
from Scuttle, Portland, Sun Francisco and Inland points and ultimately landi
s,

In Los Angeles.

harvest.
"It Is Impossible for the allies to
spare many cargo carriers to transport
foodstuff from India, Australia, New
Zealand and even the Argentine Republic This means that the allied nations
are practically dependent upon North
America to supply them with the food
which must be forthcoming If terrible
Hiifi'erlng Is to be avoided and the fighting elllclency of the armies maintained.
"On December 1, the United Stntes
had not a single bushel of wheat for
export, after allowance was made for
domestic reipilrements on tho basis of
normal consumption, nnd the United
States Food Administration Is endeavoring to bring nbout n reduction of 20
per cent In home consumption of wheat
and Hour. This would release 100,000.-WK- )
bushels for export, but tho Allies
will require nearly fivo times that
amount before the 1018 harvest.
Canada Is the only country In tho
world, practically accessible to tho Allies under present conditions of shipping shortage, which has tin actual exportable surplus of wheat after allowance for normal home requirements.
Tho surplus today Is not more than
110.000.000 bushels. A reduction of 20
per cent In our normal consumption
would save an additional 10,000,000
bushels for export.
The outlook for
production of food stuffs In Europe
next year Is distinctly unfavorable.
"Such Is the situation grave beyond
anything that we thought possible n
Unless our people
few months ago.
are aroused to a realization of whnt
the world shortage means to us, to our
soldiers and to our Allies, and of the
terrible possibilities which It entails,
disaster Is Inevitable.
"Production, too, must be Increased
to the greatest possible extent. Present war conditions demand extraordinary efforts, and every man, woman,
boy or girl who can produce food has
a national duty to do so.
"I am confident that when the people
of this country realize that the food
situation Is of utmost gravity they will
willingly adjust themselves to the necessities of the case and make whatever sacrifices may be required. The
call which Is made upon them Is In
the name of the Canadian soldiers at
the front, the allied armies, and the
civilian populations of the allied nations who have already made food
to nn extent little realized by
tho people of this country."
Here Is an appeal made by n mnn,
upon whom rests the great rosponslbll-it y of assisting In providing food for
the allies and the soldiers at tho front,
who are lighting the battles In mud
and blood. It cannot be Ignored. At
homo wo are living In luxury and extravagance Inclined to Idleness and for-- '
gotfulness. This must cease. We must
save and produce. Our lands must be
tilled no matter where It may be, In
It Is
Camilla or the United States.
our duty to cultivate. Splendid nppor-- '
Utilities In tin' United States arc open
for further cultivation of lands. West-ern Canada also offers opportunities In
high producing lands at low prices.
Decide for yourself where you can do
the most good, on laud In the United
1

!
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sac-rlllce- s

order of one John ltooney.
"I ordered coal !" roared Mr. ltooney.
"You He!" said the driver, who, despite his appearance, had not had
trouble enough.
"An' I wanted It tnt somew'ere's else," ndded Mr. Itnoney.
"Vero off yer nut," said the gentleman driver, "an' If yeh come out hero
Whaddyo think I am, anyway?"
I'll slap y' from under yer hat, y' boob
So Mr. ltooney went back to the sobbing sweeper and told him to shut up.

LOS

lms-sllil-

oiie-thli'-

Tip

Would Not Repeat It.
"So you stuck out your tongue nt
your teacher, did yon?" said the father.
"Yes. I did. father."
"What did she say?"
Warm-Hearte- d
J. Rooney Ordered Coal and Got Ice
"I can't tell you, father."
"Why not?"
"Hocnuho she told me never to reIT HW YORK. If It wore not for the warm heart and hot head of John limine
pent It."
ll there would have been less noise than usual In Hie vicinity of the Yorkvllle
;ourt, of which Mr. ltooney Is the sole authorized Janitor. As It was, Mr. llooncy's
Watch Your Skin Improve.
heart
warmth were stirred with
On rising nnd retiring gently smenr
Indignation, respectivesympathy
nnd
YV0fiLoM
3WP
lit
the face with Cutlcurn Ointment. Wash
.UKTAT
ly, and persons for blocks aruiind
off Ointment In live minutes with Cuheard the entire details without leavtlcurn Sonp nnd hot water. For froo
ing their honiloss hearths. The cause
samplo address "Cutlcurn, Dept. X,
of the racket was that an unspeakable
Boston." At druggists nnd by malL
coal company tried to deliver a ton of
Soap 25, Ointment 2." and CO. Adv.
Ico to Mr. ltooney when hi; ordered
coal. Furthermore, they Indulged In
His Limit.
tin argument.
"Docs your son do you proud,
Knrly one morning one of the
Charles Cashlt?"
sweepers at the courthouse threw
"No ; he Just docs me."
down his broom and had a good hard
rry. Mr. Itriinii y apprniK hod Mini, seeking the scent of hard liquor, but was
Cold 1 Cauae Ilradache end Crip
LAXAT1VII IIHOJtoyUIMNH Tablota ronioTa tha assured by the sweeper that his grief was of the must sober type, and that ho
d
Thiirn la onlr unn "Urntuo Oolnlne." M. W
UUOV1IU tgniloroontxjl. 00c.
had been driven to tears at the thought of his lieutlos borne and the discomfort
therein. He recited vivid details, and Mr. ltooney assured him that he would
Greenland has no Infectious ills- - have a ton of coal, even though It were the la", one In the metropolitan district,
eases.
lie called a coal firm, and gave to them the number of the sweeper's town

Can-Ida'-

Liven up your sluggish liver I Fuel
lino and cheerful; make jour work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of ambition. I tut take no nasty, dangerous
It makes you sick
calomel, becau-nnd you may lose a da's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which caunes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.
Listen to incl If you wnnt to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. Just
plies.
take a spoonful of harmless Hudson's
below
In
Itely was far
"The harvest
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or
normal nnd will require iiiueh larger dealer sells you 0 bottle of Hudson's
supplies to feed her people until next Liver Tone for a few cents under my

n

tion has not tho worth of tho original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-I- t's
tho original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00. Adv.

public

.1.

e

well-know-

IMITATION IS 8INCEREST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money tho Imita-

letter to the
January, Hon. W.

In his

1st of

am Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Godson's Liver Tone

Listen to 111c I Calomel sickens and you may loso a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.

Should Be
All Cost.

MHW YOHK. "So, it's come to this!" ejaculated n mock llttlo luily, us slm
hoarded tin Seventh uvetiue surface ear. "Well, my two boys have gone to
the front, mid I suppose tho rest must go, too." .Shi was addressing Mtsi
Margaret O'Loary In u tone tlint do- mantled symputliy. And slit got It.
for this now employee of tlic Now
York Itnllroad company Imd sent Iwc
brothers to France. However, then
was not much tlmo to bo lost In condolence.
"Move on there" this from Mls.
O'l.onry to n stationary gentleman who
wits determinedly blocking the doorway.
"All right, Mrs. Shnntz; I'm moving." No Ninlle iinswereil Ills sully.
Miss O'l.onry was too busy for that. If you have to collect some NX) transfers
imd some 5.10 In faros In one day It Is all you can do to attend strictly to
business.
Yes, Miss O'l.onry Is a rar conductor. You may meet her almost any day.
comrades, anywhere between One Hundred and Twenty-fher or any of her
ifth
street and South Ferry.
Sounds daring, doesn't It, this Inking on of men's Jobs? A romantic way
of doing one's bit? Miss O'l.onry, however, seemed not to see It in that light.

NKW

Restaurant Persiflage.
Ceo! See these sinews In this
chicken's logs I
aill Tough, aren't they?
"Ho was a game rooster, I'll bet."
"Then these are the sinews of war."

I

Food Protluction

Judge Drives a Coal Truck and Gets a

Hill

OF

Yes, Its "Come to This" on New York Street Cart

ll

Baltimore. Md. "Nearly four year
I tufforod from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head-ochand ovory
month would hnvo to
stny in bed most of
Trent-mon- ts
tho tlmo.
would relievo
mo for a tlmo but
my doctor was al
ways urging mo to
havo nn operation.
My sister naked mo
rV
itotrvLydinE.PInk- h a m's Vecotablo
Compound b o f o r o
7 consenting to a a
(I operation. I took
fivo bottles of itand
I it has completely
V
cured mo and my
work Is a pleasure I tell nil my friends
who hnvo any troublo of this kind whnt
Lydla E. l'inkham'a VeRotablo Compound has dono for mo." Nellib H.
Biuttinchasi, (309 Calvcrton Rd., Baltimore. Md.
It is only natural for any woman to
dread tho thought of an operation. So
many women havo been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, after
n operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who Buffers from
such allmenta to consider trying it before submitting to such a trying ordeal

CONTROLLER

1

gunrnnteo thnt
personal money-bneeach spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty calomel and that It won't make you slelc
DndMin's Liver Totio Is real liver
medicine You'll know It next morning, because you will wnko up feeling
line, your liver will be working; headache and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular.
DndMin's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate, (live It to your children.
Millions of people nre using Hudson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will t,ell you
that the Mile of calomel la almost
slopped entirely hero. Adv.
k

Big Phone Service.
More than 70.000 cities and towns In
the United States use 0.1.pil,21l telephones. It Is estimated thnt nn nveraga
Germans Eat Sea Weeds.
over
Cioriiiiuiy Is, despite Its contrary of s,ikmmxo.ooo messages are sent
Hom
People's
annually.
lines
these
A
claims, getting desperate for food.

States or In Canada, and get to work
quickly. Advertisement.

Journal.

recent Issue of the International
of Science and Practice of Agriculture announces that the Prussians
lire eating seaweed as one of the food
substitutes. They boll tho
water growth and disguise It In cakes,
bolting to derive the unquestioned nourishment which It possesses without being ton conscious of It. Ithiibarb leaves
nro also used now. Wheat and ontrt
straw Is ground, sucnr beet seeds aro
mndc Into meal. Nuts from the forest
ore collected and made Into flour.
Crape seeds nre unveil and ground
also. Countless weeds from the Holds
nro cut, dried and boiled In soup.
He-vie-

Eight Sons In War.
Pilot Hock, Ore., Is proud of tht
Pelts family. Thero nre eight boy.
Three of them are In Franco with Pershing, three aro In the navy helping
Cnde Sam hunt submurlnes and two
nro In the Aviation corps. Mrs. Ilenrj
Kelts Is the mother.

"Cold In the Head"

Ladles' Night
First Minstrel (ilrl Miss Interlocutor, can you tell me. Is there any difference between hash and a wotnun'a,

acute attack of Naal Catarrh. rr-on- i
who nro subject to frequent "colas
the hiad" will nnd that tho ma of
will

Is an
In

DONT 8NIFFLE.

You con rid yourself of that cold la
the head by taking Luxatlvo Qulnldlna
Price 2."c. Also used In
Tablets.
cases of La Orlppo nnd for sever
headaches. Itemeniber that. Adv.

MEDICINE
HALL'S CATAItrtH
build up the System, detinue the Blood
and render tlim less liable to colJa.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catairh may
lead to Chronic Cntnrrh.
HALL'S CATAHTUI MEDICINE Is tnk-e- n
Internally nnd acts through the Dlood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Drutrslsts 7tc. Testimonials free.
I1M00 for any rape of catarrh that
HALL'S CATAnrtH MEDICINE will not
cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

ml ml ?

Miss Interlocutor No, Tambo, Z
can't. What Is the difference?
First Minstrel (!lrl No difference at
all ; you have to take u chance with
either of them."
Old Question.
This year we refrain from nsklng the
nntiunl question: "Can you step Insld
your coal bin yet?"

Ocular Toast.
Plodding Pete What does It menn
where do song says, "Drink to me only
wit' your eyes?"
Itagged Rogers It means tint da
Loldy kin rend do wine list, but dat's
us fur as It goes. Itoston Transcript.

ir CAKED UDDER la COWS
ranbnTrriDft b1 fMlntfrow tonla
to purlt; Ida blimd soil ipilrm
l)r David Huberts'
GARGET

A

nica Liniment Is useless. Host of all
swellings,
sprains,
for
liniments
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Three sizes. 2.rc, W)c and $1.00. Adv.

Or

tkri

Co.,

ICO

trail ttiimi, Witkiihi, Ma,
a

Easy Shaving for
SensitiveCatlcura
Skins
M.lhod

The N,w Up.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE

I.

IT'S THE SAME
STORY EVERYWHERE

It lsnn been fluht or die for many of us
In tho pan and the lucky people aru
thoiifl who hnvo Buffered, but who ure now
well because they heeded naturu's warning slunal In time to correct their trou"An-u-ric.-

lum-baR-

Dull Kotirti' lit,

.

Don't wnste time trimming a brush
to paint the mistakes of yesterday.

s

olntraeni.

iuticura aoap is

What n country this would be fur
caiinilials. Could have their fat men
either fried or stewed.

ble with that wonderful new discovery
"
You
called
of Dr.
should promptly hoed these, warnings.,
some of which are dizzy spells, bacliucln-IrreRUIarlty or the urine or trie painful
twinges of rheumntlsm,
or
To delay may make possible the
danxernus forms of kidney disease, such
as stone In the bladder.
condiTo overcome these distressing
tions tnke plenty of exercise In the upi-air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely
of water and at each meal take lr.
IMerce's Anuria Tablets (double strim:thi.
You will, In a sort time, tlnd thnt v u
are one of tho firm Indorrers of Anurh,
as are thousands of neighbors.
fitep Into tho drui: store nnd nsk for
a Vc packace of Anurlc, or penit Dr. V
M. Pierce. Iluffalo, N. Y., 10c for trl.il
pkc. Anurlc, many times more potent
than llthla, eliminates "urlo ucld aj hot
water melts sutar.

BADGER BALM 77
o4 healing
Rootlilnc

KicMtni for tor touti knd in.
niim-ud1n. luad tho rractlral
sna ror
'iiuiiifi fiierinarian.
on Alumnus' l.s Cows.
tirx
If liu df!Llrln viiurtjian .hi.

BREAD WITHOUT SALT 13 TASTELESS
A medicine chest without Magle Ar-

,

Prynr. Okla. "Hoth my husband nnrj
myself havo used the Anurlc Tablets
for kidney troublo and rheumntlsm.
We have used three or four bottles and
think they are a good medicine for the
kidneys. We are both feeling well now
so do not have to use thrm. Mr. Prouty
:s 71 years old and Is ablo to work all
day." MItS. A. 1J. Prouty, Pryor.Oklu.
.lackshorn, Texas. "I nm more thnn
well pleased with the Anurlc Tablets.
I was
disturbed live to eight times at
night and sometime more. I was so
well pleased with the llr-- t supply of
Anurlc that I went to town and bought
two bottles. It Is the only thing thnt
ever gave me any relief W,r th kidneys and I want tho world of suiTea-rto know It. I think Anurlc is thu best
medictno on the market todnv." A
J. Miller Jucksboro, Texas. Adv.

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?
A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large number of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promntlv
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Nervous Headaches Whai'Vitell Dress
Four Bottles of Peruna mi
JVlacle Me Well
Women' lifell Wea:

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE

IT

Mrs EfI1o Hill, Dlanclicstcr, Ohio,
I
writes as follows:
"I cannot tell how much I iuf
fered In tho pest twelve yean. I
have been treated by physlclaiin nnd
no relief only for u Hliort time.
I
was In such a condition from per
vou headaches, such heavy feeling
as If my brain was pressing down,
and so nervous I could not get my
f yfsf
rest at night. Would have sinking woman. I cannot thank you enough
pells and then so weak that I could
not do my work. I bcKan to tnke for my recovery."
I'cnma. Wave taken four bottles of
Thoso who object to liquid midl
Peruna and Imvo gained In strength
and flesh, and crui nay I am a well clnes can secure Peruna tablets.

Cannot

r-

Thank

-J-'

off

You

enjoy this real
cigarette. It's

YOU'LL

Enough
For My

just as good

full of flavor

as a pipe.

.

IT'S TOASTED
The Burley tobacco is
toasted; makes the taste
delicious. You know how
toasting improves the flavor
of bread. And it's the
same with tobacco exactly.

WHAT CONSTIPATION
!l means n miserable condition of ill hrnhli tlmt leads to nil toils of special
ailments such ns headache, bncl.nchr, dyspepsia, di??iiic5, imlinrstion, pains of
various kindn, piles nnd numeious othrr disnrclrrs CONSTIPATION is u crime
against nature, and no human being enn he well for any Icnitlh of time while
constipated. DIt. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS is the remedy and has been used
successfully all over this country for 72 years. Get n box and see how it feels
to have your liver nnd bowels resume their health-givinnutural functions.
For sale at all druggists and dealers everywhere.
g

Dr.

Tutfs

Liver Pills

COLT DISTEMPER

You can prevent this loathsome dlxrnno from running
through your Mottle and cure all tho coll.i HiirTcrlnK with
It when you bcKln the trrntninnt, No matter how yoiinc.
HI'OII.V.s In safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no mutter linw roltH or liornrs
All Rood dniRirJnlH ami turf
at any hko arn "cxpom-d.KoodH houses and maniifarturer
sell NI'tlll.VM ut CO cents
und SI a bottle; Jr. nnd 110 n dozen.
M'OIIN MIHIIOAL, CO., Mfr., tiimhra, Ind., U. 3. A.

Urge Eating of Oysters.
The oyster production nf the ITnltcfl
States Is creator than that nf all other
countries entiihlned, and there Is available In tills resource a vnM tialillty of
nnlinal food which should be utilized
to the tit tn ivtt at this lime.
I'edeial Hint state Inspection lire MOW
Klvcn to the sanitary condition of the
beds ini'l the handling of oysters, and
e
the proi.iu-ot-are
to
the purity of the produi't.
I'ai ileiilnr attention Is
to not
only the hnnnlcssncss htil Ihe excel-lenc- e
of "yrr
oysters. The
eolor clinriictcrisllc of this
condition s never found on the body
of the oyster, but Is eunliued to the
pills, bronchi Into view when the edfie
of the ojsler "crimps" In cookln;:. It
Is derived from a voi-tablorliie,
matter In some of the delicate microscopic plnnls on whleh the shollllsh
feeds, (ireen irllled oysters In Franco
lire retmrded as the best obtainable.
Department of Commerce Bulletin,
us-ur-

Sir Joshua, Perhaps.
.Me and John hnvo
had our portraits painted by four
American artists, and not one of them
Is satisfactory.
After tin; war wo Intend to u'o nbrond and see what tho
old masters can do.- - Huston Kvculux
Transcript.
Mrs.

OLD

Nowrleh- -

PRESCRIPTION

WHIMSICAL STYLES

you ever Mnppnl to rr.ipnn why
o in.iny pmdiirt
Hut are
advertised, nil t oiu-- drop out
ol ,ij;it and are soon f'upittcn?
Tli
rc.ium 11 plain the nitirle del not fullil
the promises of the in.iiiufauturer. This
applies more p.irtirtil.uly to a iiiedirine,
A
that h.ts real
curative value almost sells itself, in like
an I'tiillcss chain system the remedy Is
recommended by then; who have iwrn
benefited, to thoe who arc in need of it.
A prominent
druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Suniiip-ltool- ,
a
preparation I have told for in.iny
cars
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
,
nnd never heitate to reconimi-udfor in
almost eviiy can- - il "hows excellent
will quiet your coujrli, soothe the
ns tit.mv of my
testify.
of n sore throat and limits, No other kulnev leim-dthat I know of
has
a
m
tale."
iri;(.
Etop Irrllutloii n the brnlicliial tubes,
Aeeordini; to
statements
nnd
Insurlm; a imoil nlyln's rest, tree from
xcnlicil
of tlioiis.nitls who havu
couthim: and with easy expectoration u "d thetestim..iy
inn, ihe
nf )r.
jn
In the nmndiii;.
Made nnd sold In KiliiierH Swamp ltont is dtn to tin- - fart
lifty-twAmerica fur
years. A won- that, mi many people claim, it fiillils alderful prescription, asslstlne; Nature In most every wih in oveicoiiiuiK kidney,
hulldlnu' up your ceiieral health and liver nnd bladder ailments, crn-ittiimlili-and uetitralireH the uiic
throw hit: oft' the disease, INpeolully and which causes
useful In Iiiiik trouble, asthma, croup,
You may tepeiv a tninpto bottle of
bronchitis, etc. I'm-- .sniu In all civil-lie- Swamplloot by I'areel Post. Addrecs
Dr. Kilmer ,V Co., Ilinshaiiiioti, N. Y , nnd
countries. Adv.
enclose ten rents; nlm
this paper.
I.aicc and iiiKilium sie bottll-.- fur bale
Unthotight Of.
ston-sall
Adv.
at
drua
"Was Vnn iotrii'ti death unexpected ?"
Inefficient.
Dolly had refused III in
"Oh, quite!
Wnmnn "f'tiiiied ymi llnd somethlnK
only the day before."
to do?" Tnmip- - "Lady, I'm us Incompetent lis n crow iii-honest."
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
nse "Iteiiovlne" anil be cured. Po tint
Imporfnnt to fflothcra
wait until tho heart orpin Is beyond
cmviully every bottle nf
repair. "Iteiiovlne" Is the heart nnd CASTliltIA, thai famous old remedy
nerve tonic. Price flUe and 1? .00. Adv. for Infants and chlldri n. and see that it
TTave

Kra.v-Kree-

that

It is

l

In vim;

mvi-ii-

i

nu-ei-s- s

o

s

d

at biirnlli prices then, and early
sprlns stjles hlivc appeared, cntlcliiK
ly lu-nnd tcmptlm.'. The shopper U
lorn between two minds, and po onu
can settle the iimitcr fur her. It must
be decided by the climate she lives In,
the kind of service she requires oT tho
suit.
oiulnuiioss of the styles nnd
other personal matters.
Winter nnd sprint: styles compare
notes in the two suits shown here. At
the left nil advance model for sprliiu'
reveiils u trim ulTiilr of
cloth, with a plain skirt Hint does
commit Itself to the very narrow siylu
which has been considerably heralded.
The coat approves the conservation of
1M
wool by belnu short, enfon-lmopinion especially in the buck of tho
ariuclit, which Is shorter lluili the
front. This Is a Hue model for u slender
with n yoke to the shoulders and the front und back attached
to It, plaited at the sides. The coat
sleeves broinb-- the llsure by llieiins
if a little fullness at the top. There
Is u narrow
belt and springtime
r
touches in IIkIh buttons, In mi
of white sutin and Insert of
t
on the
white In the
plain cuffs.
A
suit of dtivelyn nt the rlcht,
trimmed with chinchilla fur,
Itself for either the northern
or southern winter, nnd has much ills- -

twn-pieci- !

f Cc rrrlrr

I

oili.-liinll-

man-iliui-

SLEEPING GARMENTS.
month in the year. Sometimes It happens that she must cl
so a new one
just between seasons, us In I'ehrunry
or .Imiuary. Winter suits are offered

unilcrtul.cn the wcarlnu of I
pajamas women proceeded to feminize
them. They have developed these sensible sleepltn; garments Into tunny
dainty conceptions of the orluliml nnd
have produced. In the process, attractive new sleeplnc; dinni-iitthat are
pajamas nor
neither
nlirhtviowiis.
There nre
mid
pujnmns with slipover mandarin coats ami others with short Jackets
like that shown in the picture. Wash
satin, crepe do chine nnd
t'o
to make up these ery modern conceptions of the
plain and pnu
Ileal pajamas. They are called boudoir
pajamas; those with Jackets or
coats tU'iiviim the most dignified
and becomtiiK "f the several deslmis.
If one determines upon silk for sleeping imnneiits tin- soft texture of wash
satin and crepe de chine, and the sheer-lies- s
of iteoryetti! lllonu' with their
dalnly cnlnrlims, nre sure to Inspire
piy and frivolous affairs like that
shown In the picture. Nearly all the
boudoir pajamas, however, lire less
fanciful than these which
the stlo In order to call attention to
It. The pantalettes are of plain satin
With crepe Kcoruette set ill at the sides
between frmit nnd buck pieces tied
with satin ribbon bows. The
short Jacket of satin bus sleeves of
plaited Kooivoito ending In a rullle with
a ribbon bund ubove It. The collar Is
of ribbon lengthened into tie ends.
Nothliii: less colorful and line than
bedroom slippers m ribbon would do to
1

oue-pici- e

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

IN

jme

it

-

;

exa-.'erut-

over-colla-

cut-ou-

The Relative Cost.
physician uus called In one of the
suburban towns to a buy who was
from toiist.s. The boy's mother was rehitiiiK tin- nil'iiir t" u neighbor of more mature jnirs, coiiiiueiidlnt;
the doctor for his treatment. The
nf til,, elderly woiuiili was;
"Well, lii old times when a boy had a
sore throat we used to lake a strip of
salt pork nnd sprinkle It plentifully
with popper and bind It around the
boy's throat, but at the present price
of suit pork it may be cheaper to have
a doctor."
A

snf-ferii-

-

CARDUI

lllsson. Teiin. Mrs. .!. U, thidd, of
this place, makes the following siate-men- t
rpstii'dln her expcrlem-with
Ciirdul : "I was . . . I suffered with
pain In my left Hide; could nut ship
at nlcht for this pain always In Deleft side. .My feet nnd lo: were terribly swollen.
was almost In bed.

''f2CW7&;

Is n

bigot.

My iloetol-

Te Pr even Grip
Fortify tlto System Against Winter Colt!
The strong withstand the Winter Cold Better than the
Weak. If your Blood is not in a healthy condition and
does not circulate properly, your system will not be able
to withstand the Winter Cold. Old people who are feeblo
and younger people who are weak, will be strengthened
and enabled to go through tho cold weather by taking

X

regularly

n
Contains the
tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It purifies nnd enriches tho blood nnd builds
up tho whole system, thus fortifying the system against
colds and grip. Price GOc.
well-know-

Whv.novmr You Nomtt

a Qenorsti Tonlo

WINTER AND SPRING STYLES COMPARE

NOTES.

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't tuller torture when all femalo
troubles will vacish ia thin air after using
I'rice 50c and 81.00 Adv.

Looks Better, Anyway.
When out In public It is better t(
hold your head up. whether there
mi. tiling in It or not.

ll doi'sii'l moke the slush mure do
t Ihit .oi, luey bu
liuh'ful l'
r;i le

.l '
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tinctlve style. The skirt Is as narrow
as it can be, con. iiieiilly ; the coat
builds lis sli'alcht as a plumb-line- ,
but
tempers Its severe simplicity with
r uuulcd points at the bottom.
The
sleeves are allowed tl little fullness nt
Ihe lop und finished at the hand with
strap and button Irlmmluu. A mir-- 1
row belt of the cloth sucKosts the
waistline, and very larye buttons fasten the coat und nre lined up on thn
skirt In u way to emphasize the out:,
straight line that will coiumeiid this

ivcnr Willi the innuiilllcctico of the.e
pajamas, und Ihey nre hardly to be
lliiiiKlneil without nil attendant cap of
lace and ribbon. These cxtruvm.'niit
luxuries require nccessorles to lliatch
themselves In daintiness.
Few pajamas are so elaborate. Pantalettes are usually straight and I'll! I
and gathered Into a rullle about ue
ankle. Coats or Jackets are bordered
with satin or crepe In a contraNiInc
color. Soiuellmcs narrow 'lace cd.'es
iillar or the frills at the ankle and
tl
sometimes hcmstltchlm; Is the only model to miiuy women.
decoration.
und priicllcnl
A trim,
tailored suit Is the iniilnstny of the
American wninuifs wurdrobe, every
,

-

took one bottle, which helped me. and
after my baby eauie I wus stronger ami
better, but the pain was still there.
I nt first let It co. but I begun to pet
tveuU nnd In tl run down condition, so
I decided tn try some more f'nrdul,
which I did. The Inst f'nnlul 1 took
tlltlde mo liiucli belter, nnd. Ill Hut,
cured mi'. It has been n ininiber of
years, still I hnvo no return of this
trouble. 1 feel It wns f'nrdul that cured
me. nnd I recommend It 11s u splendid
female tonic."
If you feel weak, tired, worn-out- ,
or
suffer from nny of the ailments pecnb
lar to women, trj Cnrdul. the wninnn'.i
tonic. It must he n pirn) medicine for
women, for mtniy thousands hnvo voluntarily told. Just 11s Mrs. amid did, of
the cooil It has done them. Ask some
lady friend who bus tried Cnrdul. She
will tell you how It helped her. Then
y:et
bottle from your nearest ilrug-tf- l.

There Is kihih i lilnu within men that
responds to the truth.

chill Tonic

-

1

A real friend Is one who knows all
about us, and likes us Just the sumo.

Grove's Tasteless

'
Had Some of the Attributes.
"Does your huslmud piny t'nlf?"
"No. he doesn't, but to hear him
swear joti'd think hi- did."

11

I

He that will not reason

Rochambite.
and terrible explosive to
which has been clven the name rf
chumhlte, Is helm: Used by the French
army. The cplosc Is n powder
which upon Ignition changes Into a
molten metal and u very larce volnmo
of mix In an Inliuitely small space of
time.
new

A

Dr. I'lerce's P llets nre best forItVr,
bowels nnd stomach. One llttlo VeUlX
for a laxative, three forn cathartic. Atl,

Her Doctor's Advice.

on inc. I'm .Shmu.urc
11 its
l In1
Is because In Use for fiver .'!( Yours.
tout.
ilwu
Children Cry for Klotelier'a Castoria
fou will persist In huttlm: In."
In

i

1

Who Took This Medicine On

1

en-

TONIG

For Women. Says Hixson Lady,

e

The characterlsilcs of youth will
dure as wvi us old ineii ciiimxe
childish quarrels.

A

SPLENDID

com-laein- ls

,

The Reason.

r o n at so

on

dark-colore-

n

s

"Tiny put

IT

Cllr.

Adv.

On the Suwanec.
Get all j'out hides, wool and furs are
"f'oiild you swim a mile on a bet. worth by shippine to

put'"

If the bet wns a fence CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
302 East Main St., OKLAHOMA CITY
Chlcnco Dully News.
Write for tags and prices.

"I could

rail."

Pilr Cured In t to

14

Pys

falls
I)niKtlt rifnnJlinnU,
mi.nr If I'AZO OIM'MHNT
lllniilniiur I'rulrui'uiK files.

turunMu-liini-

i

I'lmmvp.tfuUuu ulroi

too.

I'.cttcr one enemy that you are sure
dozen doubtful friends.
nf than

PHI!

UeaulirtaCrrorl't''titiri
anil It uot Iirutrirlatc

11

When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

cms
Smrtln - Jmi lir CurufnrU
msilsis i" msll. Writ fur Fr Hro lloot.
UU1UXB VU UBUKUY CO., CUIUAUU
W

PAUPER'S

HAIR DALBAhrl

toil. t .r. iirtinj .f lu.rlv
Jl.lr tutrsiic&uii.ujruir.
For Rralorliitf Color ftnil
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CAPT. I S. PATTY.
GER AGENT NORTHERN
CIFIC, DISCUSSES FOR-METROUBLES

y

R

Nearly everybody in Knoxville, Tenn
especially railroad people, know Captain F. S. Patty, for twelve years district passenger agent for the NorthTHE GOVERNMENT IS RIGHT
ern Pacillc railroad, with local ofllces
If any new evidence was needed to in Chattanooga and general olllces in
support the government in its conten- St. Pnul, Minn.
tion that the agitators, particularly
On account of generally
fail.i.j,
of the Industrial Workers of the World health C'apt. Patty was forced to diskind, who have been causing much of continue active work and for the past
the labor troubles of the nation, were few years has been making his home
prompted by German agents, it has in Knoxville. where e numbers his
been found by the French government friends by his acquaintances.
He is
A few days ago the French govern- a kind, genial gentleman of the old
ment caused the arrest of a saloon school, and is beloved by all who know
keeper, a Spaniard, a Swiss and a few him. The following interesting stateunknowns who were engaged in the ment was made by him in person to
work of influencing workmen to make the Tanlac representative:
trouble.
"I am 00 years old and alway en
This has always been a German pol- joyed good health up to about six
icy, and according to all the informayears ago, when I sulTered a nervous
tion at hand is still actively used in breakdown and my general health
the United States. The prosecution gradually failed me.
My principal
by the government of the Industrial trouble was indigestion and catarrh,
Workers of the World has sat is tied the but my whole system seemed to be out
people of the southwest that the labor of shape. My condition finally got so
troubles pre ailing in Arizona mining bad 1 couldn't sleep at night and al
camps for months were due entirely ways after eating I would suffer so
to the work of German agents, because from indigestion and heart-bur- n
that
no other cause has been discovered, I felt just like there was a coal of lire
and if the reports coming up out of in my stomach. My hearing and vis
that state are to be relied upon the ion were also affected. I consulted
government can look for more trouble several doctors here in Knoxville and
in the immediate future, and from the other cities and they helped me consame source.
siderably and I finally got so I could
Naturally, the Germans will not at- go around, but somehow I just could- tempt to make the trouble themselves n t feel right and could not sleep at
but they do, and will again, induce night, which made me awfully nervous
Americans or men of other nations not and nothing I would eat seemed to
engaged in the war, to make trouble. agree with me.
"I began reading about this Tanlac
Some of the men are no doubt honestly convinced of their being imposed when you first came here, but did not
upon and the righteousness of their decide to try the medicine until I talkacts, but they are very few in num- ed with a friend of mine who had acber, because education in this coun- tually used it. He said it was the best
try has made such ignorance rather thing he had ever taken, and that wns
exceptional. The dangerous men are sufficient proof for me.
"I have just finished the first bottle
those who know exactly why they are
causing the trouble and because of and came here this morning, not only
their education and intelligence make to buy the second botv.e. but to tell
more or less eiFcctive camouflage for you just what it has done for m. I
began enjoying my meals from the
their etrorts as they go along.
few drops. Mv nervousneM i
It is understood that the agents of first
gone
and I can leap like a child and
the enemy have found ways of operation more or less successfully in the always wake up in the morning ready
breakfast and feeling refreshed.
state of Arizona, and it will be well for
I am very fond of onions, but was alfor the people of the southwest to exthey
pect trouble. The state of New Mex- most afraid to eat them, because
I could
ico should be prepared to protect its always disagreed with me so;
own interests, but we fear that we taste them for hours afterwards.
will fall short if the matter is not ate me for dinner the other Jny and
it agreed with me perfectly and I felt
given more consideration.
I tell you
no bad effects whatsoever.
It must always be carried in mind 1 am beginning to feel like a different
that the state of New Mexico is sup- man und am always going to keep this
plying the industries of the entire Tanlac on hand. It has done me more
southwest with the necessary fuel, and good than anything else in the mediwithout it the government" will have cine line I have ever taken. I certaintrouble in securing copper, other met- ly do recommend it to my friends. It
als and finding transportation facili- is really remarkable."
ties.
Tanlac - now sold in Tucumcari by
'
0
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., in San Jon by
If Felix Jones, recently given 25 C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoyears by an El Paso jury for the mur- ples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
der of Tom Lyons, a New Mexico cat- Ford.
tleman, secures a new trial a big fteKt
will have to be made all over again,
Our Jitney Offer This and ."ic
but it is reported that if the new trial
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
is refused and an appeal does not stick slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
the work of gathering in the "men & Co.. 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
higher up" will then begin.
111., writing your name and address
1

Money Buying Oil Stock

Did you ever notloe the difference between the lire of a crowd tn
tore Saturday afternoon and other days of the week?
The telephono company
crowd" every day.

ia now serving

In addition to this, our Government needed skilled telephone men
in the prosecution of the war, and these could be furnished only by
the telephone companies of the oountry.

SHAHAN

Go.

SCHEADER, Agents
PHONE 95
Office 1st Door North of Post office
&

(Member Chamber of Commerce)

It

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOHLK & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

Modern

In rr.i'c c' all these obstacles, we are meeting the needs of the publio
for telephone servioe In a remarkably successful way.

BOSS BEASLEY

W.

Attorney-at-la-

Federal
Tucumcari, N. M.

Building

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

harry

H.

Mcelroy

Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Hon-e- y
and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

State Corporation Commission of

New

Mexico
Certificate of Filing
L'nited States of America )
)ss.
State of New Mexico
)
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission
of the State of New Mcxirn. on thi.
eleventh day of February, A. D., 118,
at z o'clock. V. m.
Certificate of Incorporation
of
THE BUSINESS COMPANY
WHEREFORE:
The incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorpora-'.ion- ,
and who have signed the snmo.
and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be, from this date
until the eleventh day of February,
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-eigh- t,
a
Corporation by the name and for the
purposes tnerein set forth.
(No. 9339)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tbn
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has ennscil this
certificate to be signed hv its rhnir.
man and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the Citv of Snntn IV
on this llth day of February, A. D.,
1916.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
Chairman

Attest

I

i

"THE

BUSINESS COMPANY."
ARTICLE II.
The name of the statutory agent
therein, in charge thereof and upon
whom process against the said cor poration may be served is Harrv H.
McElroy.
The location of the principal office
of said corporation is Tucumcari. Quay
County, New Mexico.
ARTICLE III.
The objects for which this corporation is formed are to act as a collection agency for its patrons; to take
assignments of claims against the debt
ors of its patrons and others, and sue
thereon in its own name; to act as a
mercantile agency; to investigate and
recommend credit risks; to act as real
estate agency and to transact on commission the general business of a real
estate agency and to transact on commission the general business of a real
estate agency; to invest money in and
to hold, sell and deal in stocks, shares,
bonds, notes, and other evidences of
credit and indebtedness; to vary the
investments of snid company; to mortgage or charge all or any part of tho
property and rights of the company;
and to sell or dispose of any of the investments aforesaid, or to act as
agent for any of th above or like purposes; to take, acquire, buy. hold, own,
maintain, improve, develop, sell, cm-velense, mortgage, exchange or otherwise deal in and dispose of real
and real property, or any interest and rights therein without limit as
to the amount; to buy tax titles, and
tax sales certificates issued by any
state, county or government author uj, vu louu money on uonus or notes
y,

"s-ta- te

Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )
)ss.
State of New Mexico
)
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and
e
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
THE BUSINESS COMPANY
(No. 9339)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico hns caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this llth day of February, A. D
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Chairman
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE BUSINESS COMPANY
This is to certify that the undersigned do hereby associate themselves
into a corporation, under and by virtue of the provisions of an Act of the
Legislature of New Mexico, entitled
"An Act to Regulate the Formation
and Government of Corporations for
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial and
other Pursuits, Acts of the 3Cth
Assembly, 1905, Chapter 79,
being Chapter XXIII of the Code of
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, and
we do severally agree to take the number of shares of Capital Stock set opposite our respective names:
ARTICLE I.
The name of the said corporation Is
Leg-islati-

--

Total
ARTICLE VI.
The period of existence of
it limited to fifty yeart
ARTICLE VII.
The director.- - of sud corpi-i- :
shall have the power to make
f. .
ter
for the go errjaent o.' .
corporation.
ARTICLE VIH.
The directors, of nd corjio'H
for the fir.-- t three months after
filiri
of the cer.if.rhte of
tjon, shall be Pau. A. Bnntffh' Hu .
u. .Mcr,iroy. and i'.or.erta MtElrv.
IN WITNESS WHEP.EO,. w .....
hereunto set our hand- hnd ita
this the Cth day of Feorusry. :..
Paul A. Brif.ejfhr
iStt
Harry H. ikElroy
sb
Roberta McElroy i.v-State of New Mexico
by-la-

aw.

Economy

.

in Office
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science. Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone ICO
O. C. REEDER
Successor lo M. II. Koch
Funeral Director and Embulmer
Picture Framing
Mounments
Telephone No. 181
TCCUMf ARI. NEW MEX.

Palace Barber Shop
-

I

m

6

.

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

We Solicit a Share of Your Busl- ness. dood TcarnH and Wagons

Prompt Service

IMAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Ollice

i i rat

woorNorlu

1

onto Hi ce

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

)ss.

f'ounty of Quay
i
On thin th day of F
before me,
hppere:
A. Brinegar. Harry H. MElr'.-- .
Roberta McElroy. to me know"
the persons
ir. and wr. .
cuted the foregoing
: ...
knowledged that they execute:
same of their free art hnd dee
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l'
hereunto set my har,d an-- j oAk-ithis the day and year above
in this certificate.
EUGENE E.WJNTK P.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary
Quay Ounty, Nw M.My Commission Expire- - Jan. 2. l
ENDORSED

the place if you
ANT A BATH
Bath only
".om
-- 6 cents

W

.

com-plet-

Attest:

secured by mortgage.- - cr. rea". 'estate
or personal propert;. ; to : urr.w nv.r.c
for lne purposes of the com par. ; v
buy, hold, have issued tv
anu tn
bL'" or otherwise depose vf shares .:
capital stock of thi- - corporation, an :
to have and exem-- e such other Puw
ers as are incidental aiii necessary
the exercise of thj power- above er.j-era ted.
ARTICLE IV.
The corporation is uUicmoo tc sue capital stock to the aaour,; of
Three Thousand Dollars, divided
thirty shares of the par vclne of Dm
Hundred Dollars each, and the urooui,-o- f
capital ton; aforesaid aiml! lit
amount of toc: with winch tmii. n
pany shall commence business.
ARTICLE V.
The name- - ana post allict uutie t
of the incorporators unc numt
shares subscribed for i oooL l c
follows:
Name
Nc. o' Sm.
Paul A. Brinegar. Tucumear.,. .M
Harry H. McElroy. Tucuiacan.N .V . .
Roberta McElroy. Tucumewn.N.M

-

Flavor
Parity

New-Mexic-

per-onul- iy

All shortening are short. Some
are shorter. That means they arc
richer.

Cottolcnc is a particularly short
shortening. It sets the highest pa
sible standard for purity and ricinct.
You use
d
less of Cottolcnc
than you ordinarily use of other
shortenings. The results jrc perfectly delicious.

RECIPE

No. xm
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. C. Page 175

Rolls
2

cufupattryflouf

hi trupoon tilt

1

level tablctpoon

Cottolcnc
1 cup
4 levari tiatpooru
cream (or you
baking powdtr
can uve hal( milk
and half cream;
Silt together flour, hakinj powder
and wit; rub ia Cott Icr.t with finger-tip- i.
Add cream and mix with knife
to soft dough. Roll 'J iruh t!ii(.k. Cut
with biscuit cutter, bru 'i eds
with
milk and fold a 1'ari.cr I loir c Rolh.
I'ress edscs together, brih m; f f.lU
with milk, llakc on buttered thvet it.
hot oven fifteen minutes.

Cottolene
Th Natural Shortuung"
At grocers in

.
.

tint

cf convenient aliei

AUTO

i

one-thir-

(SEAL)

Interstate Investment

to inspect this bargain.

In spite of the war and what it has meant to this company in the
increased number of telephone messages to handle, the enlistment of
o many of our trained men, the shortage of equipment and the high
cost of materials

1918.

Various other opportunities to make money
if you will invest now. Come in and let us
show you what we have.

FOR SALE Hero
OLDSMOBILE
Is an opportunity to net a good car at
A five passenn price that is right.
ger Ohlsniol.de a four cylinder car,
with electric lights and starter; in an
excellent state of repair; all tiie.s and
tubes practically new; spaie tire, ami
tubes, four chains. good tools, live
minute vulcanizer and other accessories. A good looking car, economical
to own nnd a car that will stand thousands o:4 miles of rough usage. This
car is priced to sell and if you ate interested you sbould lonk it over NOW.
Phone 17S or 195 for an oppoitunity

Many of our men are constantly engaged in installing and maintaining the equipment used only by the Government In this country.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

March 1st.

afternoon

Complete telephone systems have been built and are maintained at
more than fifty training camps over the oountry. This has taken a
tremendous amount of equipment and the services of a large number
of skilled telephone men.

Stale Corporation Commission of

Iowa Petroleum Company at Elect ra, Texas,
now selling at $50.00 a lot : expecting a rise lo
$75.00 per lot, suon.
Midway Oil Company, at Elect ra. Texas, has
a few shares left at $100.00 each. Extra trootl
location in proven field.
Midwest Extension Stock in proven fields in
Wyoming, Kansas and Texas. An allot ed
amount of stock can be bought for 3e a share;
will go to 10c in very short time.
Few shares of ITub Wyoming and Oehelata
field in Oklahoma will increase 50 per cent by

a "Saturday

ft

Since the war began the business activity of the country has been
expanding with abnormal rapidity. This has required constantly
more and more telephone service for the business houses.

EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.

Why Not You ?

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
All owners of property must return
same for assessment not later than
February U.S. UU8.
Anyone failing to make said return
will lie assessed with penalty for nun- rendition.
Please call at my ollice at court
house and list your property or phone
or wiite us for blanks which we will
Very respectfully,
mail vou.
' II. I,. FRANCIS, Assessor.

Doing Our Part

1

Making

i.i.i

PA-

Thursday, February 28, IS 18

Bite Are

WANT TIIH BEST

Womiin i "Hire finely constructed
than mnn ami she ietiiren tho bust to
lie hml in medicines when her syntcin
Foley's. Kidney
becomes disordered.
fills help the kidneys, cleanse the
,,r iinimiitk'H
that cause nclu
I
,irii,
and pains in muscles and joints, back
ache, iheiitnatie pains and puillncss
under eyes. For sale by SataN-DoricDrug Company.

IS

REMARKABLE" HE SAYS

Published Every Thursday
IRA

"HIS TREATMENT

I
I

Certificate of Incorporation of
THE BUSINESS COMPANY
Filed in Office of State Corporator
Commission of New' Mexco
Feb. 11. 1913; 2 P. M.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Compared J JO to MH.
Indexed -- Compared
State of New Mexico )
J

fcM.

County of Quay
)
I hereby certify that thih
imttrurmr.t
wa-- , filed for record on
the lib (j;iy
Fen. A. D., 1918. at 9 o'clock. A. M.
and was duly record ed in Book jo f
Miscellaneous page IMS of the rer.
ords of said County.
T. N. LAWSON, County Clerk.
(SEAL)
Harry H. McElroy, Attorney,
i Tucumcari,
N. M.
1

OWNERS
THE GENERAL TIRE
auto tire sold in
that curries a 7G(J(l mile
guarantee. Sold by
-

he oi

THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments are
made here
with us. We also do
on uncd tires.
We hiivi. n nt
i.... .
tubes,
otc, Como
rl
see us u,i utii ,rtit c.
'loa.nted.
We are thu nuto'a
friend.

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

t
$
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GOVERNMENT

J. It. Yeakley was in from McAlis-- 1
H. G. How Icy and C. L. Hurm: of
tor this week on business. He has
Talban were Tucumcuri visitors
mi ad. in the News concerning hisi
big annual Hereford sale that will be
Mrs. C. C. McGill called last Friday held on April 3rd. Look up his tul.
and paid her subscription up another and write him for catalog or more
paiticulurs If interested.
year.
The Masons dedicated their fine new
the Presbyterian church Friday oven-in- building Tuesday night. The newspa
ut 7:30 o'clock. Everyone cordial- per leporter has not bunded in an
account of the big affair, but it is unly invited,
derstood a large number of Musoim
Carlos Alford is n new subscriber and Eastern Stars were present und
to the News, He is in the cattle busi- enjoyed the speaking us well us the
ness in this county and reports his luncheon. I his building will soon be
one of the busiest places in Tucumcuri
stock doing nicely.
as the Post office will be located in
FOR SALE Four-rooroom.
house and the large corner down-stair- s
one lot; on South First St.; has bath while there will be the Chamber of
Commerce, physicians, lawyers, etc., in
and other conveniences. See
other parts of the building.
J. W. RUSSELL.
Kev. Hail from

pro-

Stringent
apply to
transactions. Government experts carefully inquire into transactions, and regulations are strictly
lawn and regulations

bank-in- g

enforced.
This bank invites the business of careful and
conservnting people.

m

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
AT A BARGAIN New
Sunday .March 3
Gasoline tank, two auto wheels and
Sunda'y school 'J: 15 a. in.
nxlo for trailer. Enuite at this ofMorning worship 11. Subject of
fice for particulars.
at
the sermon, "Why Christ Died." The
Thu Unique Tailor Shop is a new Lord's Supper will lie administered at
business addition to Tucumcuri. It is tbe close of this hour.
Junior League 2 p. m.
located in the Alldredgo building first
Senior League 0:45 p. m. Topic,
door south of PostolTlce.
Christiun Duty and Privilege Win
G. 13. Mann, an aged citizen of the ning Others to Christ." Scripture LesRana community, died Monday at the son, John 1:
Evening worship 7:30. Instead of
ipo old age of i!t years. No further
preaching at this hour there will be
pnrticulnrs were learned.
a continuation of the study of the
W. At Dodson has opened another Life of Christ in pictures. The study
feed store in the Troup ware house will extend from the closing events of!
near the freight depot. He sold his his ministry in Gnllilee unto the be '
n
business out to M. M. Ship- ginning of the events of Passion Week.
ley, who wus formerly in tho transfer
NORTON NEWS
business.
Mrs. Ritter and Mrs. llrown were
Go back to the simple life, be con callers ut the ('upper mines one day
tented with simple food, simple pleas- last week.
William Wallace moved his cattle
ures, simple clothes. Work hard, pray
hard, play hard. Work, tat, recreate west Wednesday. We failed to learn '
just where he is located. We regret to
and sleep. Do it ull courageously.
c have a victory to win. Hoover. sec William go.
Those present at the dance given
FOR RENT 320 a., 80 n. broken at Hob Bradley's last Wednesday night
out; good house, barn, cave, wind mill report a splendid time.
Dec Brown made a trp to Tucumwell will furnish enough water for
'
house use and four heud of stock; also curi last week for Mr. McCull.
working
Red
Those
the
Peaks
at
motorcycle
almost new Indian
for sale.
mines now are J. L. McCrny, Deo
Address Box 2, Tucumcuri, N. M.
Brown, Sid Garrison und Mr. Ritter.
We would love her with some rnin,
BARGAINS
We would love her with some snow,
2 Heavy Work Horses.
Although we have sunshine, wind and
2 Small Work Horses.
sand storms
2 Wngons.
We still love New Mexico.
1 Set Chain Harness.
Credit.
SISNEY-DYKEKonrad Allen, one of Uncle Sam's
AGENCY,
S
tf
boys, from El Paso, Texas, passed
At the Baptist Church March 3, PJ18 through Puerto and Norton Sunday
Bible school 0:45. The pastor Geo. E. on his return to EI Paso. He hud been
Ellis, will occupy the stand both morn visiting his parents in Tucumcuri.
Mr. and Mrs. Newsom, with their
ing and evening. 11 a. m. subject 'lie
ing Led By the Lord." li. Y. P. U. ut daughter, Miss Edith, will start to
Mustang, Okla., Thursday.
0:30. 7:30 "The Wrath of God."
Kllu Haynes is going to Missouri
to see her mother.
At the Presbyterian church Sunday
Mr. Haynes is on the Plains hording
March 3rd. Morning worship 11. The hi.s cattle.
subject "The Nume by Which God
Evening NOW IS THE TIME TO BE CAREFUL
Mokes Himself Known."
song and Gospel service 7:30 o'clock
Avoid imitations or substitutes, get
Subject, "A Character Sketch of Nu- - the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
thoninl."
and you have a cough medicine you
can depend upon. It gives prompt
A. Petersen was here Monday with relief, clears throat, loosens phlegm,
a car loud of young men from Oklu soothes, heals. Checks coughs, colds,
noma. They were on their way to whooping cough, la grippe, bronchial
Goat Island, Calif., where they wi coughs,. Contains no opiates. For
enter training for the Nuvy. They ar Mile by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
rived Sunday evening on the T. & M.,
and were a jolly bunch.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay,
April Term, A. D., 1918.
Six cylinder 1917 Model including
service book, driven 4800 miles, never II. R. Branson, und
been off paved road and everything S. C. Branson,
No. 1935
vs.
is in first-clas- s
condition. Cur was
E. B. Collins, Arnest IS. Collins,
shipped from El Paso.
und Martha M. Collins und
CHAS. L. LEVY,
3t
Santa Rosa, N. M their unknown heirs nnd assigns.
The said defendant, E. It. Collins,
The Income Tnx men were here this Ernest It. Collins, Mnrthn M. Collins,
week on their round of the state. They and their unknown heirs und assigns,
were kept busy showing our moio is hereby notified that u suit in equity
prosperous citizens how much the gov has been commenced against you in
ernment would ask them to nay. All the District Court for the County of
married men were allowed $2000 in Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
come a year, while their single broth II. R. Branson and S. C. Branson to
quiet nnd confirm title in themselves
ers were only allowed $1000.
to N W i Section 22, Twp (i north,
Range 30 East, New Mexico Meridian
Holland C. lieu was Here today on
you enter or cause to be
business. He had sold three fine Here- that unless
your uppiurunce in said suit
ford bulls to John Eager, und wus here entered
or Del ore uio ain nay oi .Muren
to deliver same. Mr. Dell has bought on D.,
1918, decree I'KO UJ.M'hbhU
A.
u fine herd bull from the East which
will be rendered against you.
is due to urrlve at Nuru Visa. He therein
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk
(Seal)
breeds both the horned und polled
Hcrcfords and has no trouble finding Ed. F. Saxon,
214-I- t
Tucumcari, New Mexico
a market for his surplus breeders.
Attorney for Plaintilf.
SEED FOR SALE
Oklahoma dwarf und standard broom
corn seed, Cream und red dwurf mnize
and dwarf Kufir $7.00, Feterita und
red Kafir $8.00, Amber, Orange, und
red top canes $12.00, Sudan $20.00 all
per 100 lbs. recleaned freight prepaid.
Prepaid express $1.00 more per 11)0
pounds. CLAYCOMB SEED STORE.
Guymon, Okla.
2t
35-1-

THE

NATIONAL

AMERICAN

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

BANK

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

(Member Chamber of Commerce)

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Ira Allen, of Endcc,

wus in

Tucum-r- i

Wednesday.
Tom Collins of Obar, was here lust
Monday on business.

Carl J. Gcrhardt was hero this week
from Taft on business.
Paul DcOlivicra was a Santa Rosa
visitor the first of the week.
Iru L. Buslck was hero this week
from Nam Visa on business.
FOR SALE CHEAP
in good condition. Call 108.

auto

Editor White and wife were here today from San Jon on business. Not
A. H. Curtis was in from the Plains
the first of the week on business.
much snow out that wuy.

CuyrvUlUttScUifucr liMiri

Pay enough for quality in
your spring clothes.
"Pay enough" refers

to the good of you men who
buy not the man who sells. It means the price of
fabrics, fine tailoring, good style those
things are absolutely necessary for long wear and
sat isfact ion.

all-wo-

ol

In Hart SchnlTncr & Marx Clothes
you get these qualities you need for
less than you can got them anywhere

else

H. BONEM
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

A WORD TO MOTHERS
Mrs. E. J. Bedard, Cowlch, Wash.,
soys, "Foley's Honey and Tor is the
best I ever used. I always keep a bottle in the house for the children. A
quick cure for coughs and colds."' It
heals raw, inflamed surfaces, loosens
phlegm, cases hoarseness and difficult
breathing, checks racking coughs.
DrugCo.
For salo by Sands-Dorse- y
All persons who have nny complaints
regard to any retail prices now in
force In Quay County should file those
complaints either with tho Local Fuel
Committee, which consists of Lee G.
Pearson, chairman; Cliff Cisco of Nnrn
in

Don't Go Bli
in your selection of n home.

In-

vestigate neighborhoods, present
hook
und prospective values.
ut the home's conveniences and
.surroundings. Find out how it
is built and by whom. In all of
those details we can assist you.
Our experience is at your service

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

Jt

will speak in

K

PROTECTION
Every dollar you deposit in this bunk is
tected by tho Government.

Japan,

"cutting

Visa, and Walter J. Eitzen, Scc'y, of
Tucumcari, or with the legal department of the national Fuel Administration in Washington. I have instruct-e- d
Local Fuel Committees to thu effect thut no retailer anywhere in New
Mexico shall be allowed a gross margin of over $2.50 in any case without
a recommendation from the Local Fuel
Committco for tho same with an order allowing tho same from the Federal Fuel Administrator.
W. C. McDonald. Adm.

fflgp

J

Special

I

Sntr ifils

I

m

I
I

wot

ipw

I

tm

KKKX REALIZATION of our responsibility to the publie is the constant guide to our
nHion. We appreciate the fact that we owe
somethintr more to our customers than merely
sellimr them groceries. "We know thev expect
the best (pialities and the biggest values when
thev come here. "We are offering you these
A

SPECIALS SATURDAY AND MONDAY
only. Compare our quality, compare our
prices.
18'jc

Karo Syrup, 20c can for
Old Dutch Cleanser, 10c can, for

'Jc

Campbell Soups, 15c per can, two cans for
Durkec's Salad Dressing, regular 40c seller
d
Calumet, 25c per can, two for
Aunt Jnmimn's Pun Cake Flour, two for
Asparagus Tips, 40c size
Mixed Nuts 30c quality, two pounds for.. ..
Four cans Extra Good Corn
Four cans Extra Good Tomatoes

25c
28c

lie

One-poun-

New LayedEggs
Spuds, per 100 lbs.

2!c
33c
55c
52c
75c

341

2.50

Swan Brand Pork nnd Beans, small, two cans for
Two runs Sardines in Tomato Sauce
25c bottle Grape Juice, only
Best Peaberry Coffee, 21c a pound, 5 pounds for
Good Blend Ten, one pound
Good Eating Apples, 4 pounds for
Lettuce, fresh, two heuds for
Celery, large California, per bunch
Sour Pickles, per dozen
Olives, 28c size, our price
GOOD TOILET SOAP (Extra Special)

...

2fic
.

.

10c
17c
99c
50c
23c
17c

!)'jc
11c
21c
Or

CHEESE SPECIAL
Long Horn, per pound
New York, per pound

32?.

37c

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY. WATCH OUR
WINDOWS FOR MANY OTHER SPECIALS.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Phone 81

Tucumcari Grocery Co.
"The Pure Food Store"

L

J.

H.

TEAGVE, Mgr.

I

Frank Jones of Indinnola, Iowa, wus
A smn'.l snow fell Wednesday that
will do some good ut least. The dust here Wednesday on business.
He is
has been fierce the past two weeks seeing New Mexico and may locate
and a real gully washer rain would be here if u suitable location bobs up.
acceptable.
WORST WINTER IN YEARS
Snow, wind und extreme cold caused
more colds this winter than in years.
Foley's Honey nnd Tur proved its
worth in thousands of homes. Mrs
r.dwaru Htrevy, It. ;i , (.llnton, U., suys
..j think Foley's Honey and Tar is the
only medicine for coughs and colds nnd
recommend it highly." Fine for chil- Drug
dren. For snle by Sands-Dorse- y
Company.

Quay County Soldiers
Names and Addresses

'constant sufferer
FINDS
"1 have been a

RELIEF
constant sufferer

from kidney trouble and wus down sick
in bed," writes C F. Reynolds, 412
Herrick St., hlnura, N. l . I eommenc- taking Foley's Kidney Pills. In a
few days I was up out of bed." Recom- mended for rheumatic pains, backache,
biliousness, sore muscles, stiff joints,
"tired out" feeling. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Company.
t--

wanted

Instead of spending money for flowers and music
to put on a big opening, we have deeided to send the Quay
county soldier boys a useful package free if the relatives
and friends will be good enough to give us their names
and addresses. This token of esteem and appreciation
for what they are doing for us will do more good than
putting on a big show for the folks at home, so do your
part and send us the name and address of every soldier
lioy you know, whose home is in Quay County.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G. O. 5252
(Member Chamber of Commerce)

if
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Ruthless Submarine Warfare and
the Prussian Autocracy
How Broken Ptomises of German Government Forced United
States Into War In Defense of Its Rights as a Free Nntion
By DAVID S. HOUSTON, Secretary of Agriculture
Why Is tho United States tit wnr
with Gcrmnny? Why nil this prepnru-tlor- i,
expense, nnil jeopardy of thousands of American liven? Aro wo
fighting the buttles of Kuglnnd, France,
Italy nnd Hussla? Aro wo In tho war
to pull tho chestnuts of tho ulllos out
of tho fire? Are wo lighting to help
them recover lost territory or to acquire new possessions? Why do v
ilKht nt nil? Why not employ peaceful means? Why not negotiate?
These questions nro now being nsked
n
not Infrequently, especially liy
propagandists, hy a few disloyal
hattves. and hy some unintelligent and
unpntrlotlc pacifists.
The main nnswer to theso enemies
t)f America within and without Is (simple. We nro nt wnr with Gcrmnny primarily to nssert und to defend our
tights, to wake Rood our clnlin that we
nre n free nation, entitled to exercise
rights lone recognized hy nil tho nations of the world, to exerclso these
rights without restrnlnt or dictation
from tho Prussian nutocrncy nnd
to luive tho kind of Institutions wo wish, nnd to live the kind of
life wo hnvo determined to live. We
nre nt wnr with Germany because Gcrmnny mndo wnr on us, sank our ships,
nnd killed our citizens who wero going about, their proper business In
plnces where they hnd n right to be,
trnvcllng us they hnd n right to travel.
We cither hnd to tight or to keep our
citizens nnd ships from tho sens
around Englnnd, Franco and Italy, or
to hnve our ships sunk aud our people
killed.
We did not mnke this wur. Germany made wnr on America, nnd only
nfter exercising grent patience nnd enduring grievous wrongs did we formally

snnk tho Fnlnbn, drowning nn American citizen; on May 1 tho (iullllght,
drowning two American citizens; and
on May 7 tho Lusltanla, drowning 114.
These acts wero followed by a protest from this government on May III,
In which n demand was made for disavowal of the action of the commander
of tho submarine In sinking the l.usl-tnnlThis govand for reparation.
ernment Informed Germany that It
would omit no word or net necessary
to the performance of Its socml duty
of maintaining the rights of the United
States and of Its citizens and of safo
guarding their free exercise. On May
. Germany replied, placing
the re
sponsibility for the sinking of the l.usl-tnnl- u
on ('rent Hrltnln and the l'.rltlsh
s' pplng company, asserting that the
l.'.iltnnla was an auxiliary cruiser,
v tileh was false, that It was armed,
which was equally false, nnd that the
company permitted It to carry munitions, which It had a right to do.
On the nth of .Tune the government
of tho United States replied to Germany's Lusltanla note, denying the
statements no to the character of tho
Irftsltaula und as to her armament, asserting that It was sunk without warning, solemnly renewed Its representations, and asked assurances that American ships und the lives of American
citizens be not put In Jeopardy. A
month Inter Germany answered saying
that she was compelled to meet the
British blockade, and that If her submarine commander hud practiced visit
and search the submarine would have
been destroyed. She cynically milled
that In any event It was to have been
expected that a mighty ship llko the
I.usltanln would remain above the water long enough for Its passengers to
get off. The sinking of this ship, she
hypocritically represented,
reealed
wltli horrible clearness to what Jeopardy of human lives the manner of conducting war employed by her adversaries led. American ships, she promised, would not he hindered from their
legitimate business, nnd lives on neutral vessels would not be; Jeopardized.
This was promise number one.
Gives Orders to Neutrals.
She decreed thot neutral vessels must
be properly marked, sulllclent notice be
given In advance, and a guaranty be
furnished that they would not carry
contraband. She Impudently Informed
us that she would agree to a proposal
to Increase' by Installments the number
of vessels available for the passenger
service by placing a reasonable number
of neutral ships under tho American
ii

Gor-mn-

formation concerning tho fMlotving
ships which, with Americans on board,
were sunk: The Kngllshman, tho Man
Chester Guardian, tho Fugle Point and
tho Iterwlndale, all sunk within a com- paratlvely short time. Tho German
governti. 't replied on April 11, saying
either that It did not hnvo sulllclent
Information to form tin opinion, or that
It was doubtful If tho sinking wns
traceable to a submarine, or that tho
ship attempted to escape.
Ultimatum From United States.
Within n week this government replied that tho Sussex wns torpedoed,
that this was not an Isolated case, that
It was clear Germany had made Indiscriminate destruction n dellberuto policy, contrary to assurances given again
and again, that the United States had
been willing to wait till the course of
Germany was susceptible of only one
Interpretation and that that time had
been reached. It added: "Unless the
imperial German government should
now Immediately declare and effect tin
abandonment of Its recent methods of
submarine warfare ngaint passenger
and freight carrying vessels the government of the United States can have
no choice but to sever diplomatic relations with the German empire altogether." The next day the president
aiiuresseu tne congress to the same

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH

OF THE PEACE PARLEY AT

BREST-LITOVS-

K

'

effect.
On May 4 Germany replied

that sho
was alive to the possibility that the
Sussex was torpedoed, admitting In
effect that she was caught In having
made it false statement, ller commanders, she asserted, had orders to
showing the conHrest
conduct warfare In accordance with
First photograph rcfoixod in Ann rlcu from t ln Itosso- - IV111..11 peioe ontef i
vNIt and search except In the caso of ference III session aud Prince Leopold of Itavaria signing the agreement for an armistice.
enemy trade ships navigating In tho
war zone. As to these she gave no assurance, and claimed that she had
IDEAL TRAINING GROUND IN CUBA FOR AMERICA'S FIGHTERS
never given any. Sho regretted that
tho United States did not rxtend the
EH
some sympathy to the German civilian
population that It did to tho victims of ,
submarine warfare. However, she was
willing to go the limit "In accordance
with the principles of law German submarines will exercise visit ami search
before sinking merchant vessels recog- nlzed by law If they do not attempt tc
escape or resist."
This was promise number four.
Violates Solemn Pledges.
On .Tnnunry S1. on tho pretext of
Acknowledging
receipt of tho president's nddress to the senate, Gcrmnny
expressed regret that tho attitude of
the allies, their lust for conquest,
made peace Impossible. This, sho proclaimed, created n now situation, to
which reference was made in a former note, and called for a decision.
That decision was nothing less than
to violate all her solemn pledges, to
extend the submarine zone to Great
Ilritaln, Franco ami Italy, and to sink
all ships. She was confident that this
action would lead to a speedy termiu,
A illusion of l ulled sinti s
nation of the wur nnd would be underii.iensUe training In a :itiit near the but li tic Id of Sun Juan,,
stood by the United States. As n Culm, nnd li.els the condition-- , iil.sil. The plmtogi upli liows a Lewi?, machine gun batterv practicing at tin: .Sao
favor to this country sho would per- Juan blockhouse.
mit It to send one steamer a week each
way to a particular port, Falmouth. '
camps
nightingale of
FIRST PICTURE OF THE "RED GUARD"
She fixed the day for arrival, Sunday,
'
and the day for departure, Wednesday.
Tho ship t(iust bo striped with three
im
stripes, each a tiieteT wide, white and
flog.
red alternating, and n guaranty must
Of course the secretary of state be given that It carry nn contraband.
answered that Germany's reply was
The president promptly executed his
unsatisfactory.
It did not Indicate warning to Germany, severing diplohow the principles of International matic relations with the German emlaw and humanity could bo uppllcd. pire on February .'!. Immediately the
It proposed a partial suspension of president laid the mntter before con
them which, In effect, set them nslde. gress and Informed It of his action
David S. Houston.
This government noted Germany's as- American ships, however, remained In
declare this to be a fnct. Itecnll the surance, mode once more, as to tho port us they arrived, as did those of
freedom of the seas, that the character other neutrals, and Germany wns
history of our negotiations with
of our attempts to secure Justice and cargoes of merchant vessels would achieving her ends by menace. On the
be first determined nnd that lives of same day the Ilotisatonlc, tin Ameriby diplomatic, peaceful means.
noncomlmtnnts would not be Jeopard- can steamer, was sunk, and on FebruDeclares War Zone.
ized. The Fnlted States demanded ary III the Lyman M. Law. It was ob1,
l.ri,
February
Germany declared the disavowal of the act of the comlit
that u further step must be
that on and after February IS, 11115. mander of the submarine nnd repara- vious
taken or this country would be rt
nho would regnrd the waters around
tion for Injuries. It revealed tho potent and would be playing Into the
Great Hrltnln and Ireland. Including warning to Germany and advised her
hiindi of the Prussian autocrat
the channel, as u war zone and that that the repetition of such an net Therefore,
on February 2(1 the pre
"every enemy merchant ship would against the right" of tho United States
congress for authority
dent
nkcd
be destroyed without possibility of affecting her citizens would bo re arm
merchant vessels, and even tin.
nvoldlng danger to rrew and passen garded as deliberately unfriendly.
said that war. If It came, could ckIik'
gers." Sho pointed out that It would
n month after this definite only by the act of Germany.
I.'iss
than
neuprevent
not always be possible to
I'ago
220 Americans Killed.
tral vessels from becoming victims of representation, Ambassador Milkingsent
from London of the
of
In the period from February 20 t.
submnrlno attack. This action wua notice
tho Arabic, with n los of three Ameri- April 2. six American ships were sui.i
without tho color of Justification In In- can
lives. Five days later the German wltli loss of many lives. Ships ('
only
legitimate
lnw.
Her
ternational
expressed tho hope that oilier neutrals were destroyed nnd
ambassador
course wns to declare nnd to effect a
In
blockade nnd then, having dono so, to tho United States would await full Americans were murdered.
period,
American citizens
Intercept enemy vessels, discriminating Information before netlng and nsserted
If
were
lives
American
thot
was
It
lost
many of them women and children,
between enemy nnil neutral vcsscIm,
enemy nnd neutral cargoes, In tho caso not In accordance with the Intention weft; killed. Armed neutrality oblulu is ot Me ln.l lii Sim
Tie ! - .t '"r-'- i
'" ii'I'ki I , '1. - inU'ilr nl
government. A week viously was Ineffective.
The count r "He! livi''
of neutral ships captured to take to of the German
I. i. Ii ...s lii . i, heard il'il'iii
tin o el turiilii of the
ut v
gave
later
he
this
assurance:
"I.lners
was
experiencing all the disadvantages pro
prize courts only those carrying conK'Hi life a'
will
by
bo
not
our
sunk
submarines
Mi s Ii., una Lnslej, ubos,, slnglnfi
of war without any of the rights or
traband, to sink vessels only In exwarning nnd without safety of effectiveness of a belligerent. Jlll
I. ns clnei-ei- l
thousands of Midiers In
circumstances,
traordinary
nnd In without
National army nnd Nntlonul Guard
very enso to give safety to crews and rioncomhntants, provided that they do one alternative was left.
OFF
FRANCE
AFIRE
SCHOONER
AMERICAN
'iiinps throughout tliu United States,
passengers nnd to preserve all papers not try to escape or filter resistance."
On April 2 the president appeared
bus Millnl (or Franco to sing to tho
before congress and recommended thnt
of ships sunk or captured. Because of This was promise number two.
Amerh nn soldiers in the trenches. Miss
Makes Another Promise.
a stnto of war be declared against the
tho nllled fleets, It wos Impossible, for
Liisli j u i, colornturo soprano, and hei
Tie nddei that this policy was de German government.
Germany to do these things by the use
The emigres
singing so aroused tho appreciation of
of Instruments heretofore employed. cided upon by this government before accepted the recommendation by a vote
the men that the iiiiino of thu "nlghtln-L-..L- She could nttempt them only with u the Arable was sunk. This w as followed of :i7.'t to Mi in the house of repremi
tin. army camps" wan given
on September 7 by word from the Ger- sentatives and fc2 to (J In the senate.
new device, tho submarine.
her. She Iiiik covered the country from
Unquestlonnbly, new conditions of man government through Ambassador
If we had not accepted the chalCody in the Wist t
in tho
wnr hnd nrlsen nnd new means for Oernnl that tho Arabic was sunk be lenge of the war-madesperate, dicI. is', nnd she ,s toured thu
waging It had come Into existence; cause It planned to attack the sub- tatorial, contemptuous, hypocritical,
South,
Nlsillng piMcilcnlly every large camp.
nnd, Just ns It wns recognized that marine, that the government could not and medieval Prussian militarists, wo
While
ut Kelley Held, t
fleets could not bo held to n close admit Indemnity eve: If the com- would have hud to admit that we were
uvtatltm
uiiliiing ground near Fmi Sum Housmander was mistaken, ami that If he not a free nation, that we preferred
blockndo of ports, tho old three-mil- e
ton, she was uiken up In ono of the
blockndc, so It wns tncltly admitted was, the government would be willing peace at any price, and were Internew lilphuies,
that a suhmnrlnc could not be expected to submit the case to The Hague. On ested only In the tleshpots. This conn
to capture nnd tnko n ship Into port, tho 14th, nfter receiving tho facts. Mr. try either had to swallow Its own
Meshnrpenlnu Flies.
but might sink It provided It practiced Lansing wroto that tho Arable was words, abdicate Its position as a freo
'
To resimrpen Hlos. wash them in
Ylslt und senrch for purposes of dis- not warned and did not try to ram the sovereign power, concede that It had
wnifi potash wnter to remove thu dirt
crimination, safeguarded tho lives of submarine. On October C liernstorff no tights except those which Germany
,
ami
then wash In warm water,
crew nnd pnssengers nnd, therefore, replied that tho German government afforded It, hold Its eltlzcns and ships
urn! dr by heat. Put mm
gave nmplo warning to vessels end did rules had been made so stringent that away from Ihiropc, or to recognize the
ami
half
pints of warm water in ,, wooden
not sink them In plnces or under con- no repetition of the Arabic caso was plain fact that Germany was acting
'ss. i, put lii tho dies, ami then add
ditions In which noncombutnnta could possible, admitted tho validity of tho In a hostile mnnner against It, light
(hi-- .
evidence against tho Arabic's attempt to defend Its rights, tight for huniamiv
minces or blue vitrei llnely
not secure snfety.
to ram tho submarine, expressed re- and tho
ml- ""d threo ounces of
I"1
United States Protests.
of civilization and free
borax.
Mi
gret at tho occurrence, dlsuvowed the peoples everywhere, Joining Its power
v.ii. nnd i urn tho Hies w, that
On February 11 this government reevery one nmy cinu mo 0(1,llcl
wltli tho other free nations of the
plied, contesting Germany's position, act and offered Indemnity.
wlln
'be mixture Add u,n ,!
This wns promlso number three.
world to put an end to autocratic and
.,mt
nnd warning her thnt It would hold
ounces
of
sulphuric
acid, ami half
On Mnrch 27 tho stnto department brute force. There was onn choice wo
tier to n strict accountability and take
ounce of cider ViliCL'ar. Item,.,... an
every necessary step to safeguard sent Ambassador Gerard word that could not inako wo wero Incapahta of
Photograph of an American hchooner olf St Naznlre, France, ablaze from Illes after a short tl
drv, rub with
American lives and property and to se- there was much evidence that tho making. Wo could not "choose tho
olive oil, mid wrap In porotn paper.
cure a full enjoyment of their rlchts channel pnssenger steamer Sussex wns path of submission and suffer tho most stem to stern. The ships of tho allies hesitate to go to tho rescue of burning
sunk by a torpedo March 24 with .128 sacred rights of our nation and our craft, for Gorman commanders bavo adopted the decoy of n simulated uhlp in Course files should ho kept In tU) ,Ix.
a the high scat.
turo for u lonm time Umu line
, fllstrow tobrlng their prey within toroodo distance.
On March 28 a German aubmarue poaiencers on board. It asked for In people to be lenored or vlolutcd."
urn.
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ROSE GETS

A JOB AS CHORUS

GIRL IN

A

know that It was the highest
mium ho was capable of.

MUSICAL SHOW

BUT THE TEST SHE HAS TO UNDERGO IS SOMEWHAT
EMBARRASSING
Synopsla. Iloso Stanton, a young woman living In moilcst circumstances, married wenltliy Rodney Aldrlch mid fur moro thun n year
lives lit luxury and laziness. Tills life disgusts hop. .Slio hopes that
when her baby comes, the Job or being u mother will keep her happy
iind busy. Hut she linn twlnn and their care Is put Into tho hands of
u trained nurno. Intense dissatisfaction with the useless life of luxury
returns to Hon?. She determines to go out mid earn her living, to
make good on her own hook. Sho and Rodney huvo Home hitter scenes
wrangling over this
whim. Hose leaves home, however, moves
Into u cheap rooming house district und gets a Job In n theater.
d

CHAPTER XVI

Continued.
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"What professional expcrlcnco have
you had?" he usked.
"1 haven't hud any."
no almost smiled when she stopped
there. "Any amateur experience)" ho
inquired.
"Quito a lot," said Rose; "pageants
ind things, and two or threo little
clays."
"Can you dance?"
"Yes," said Rose.
lie said he supposed ballroom dancing was what sho meant, whereupon
he told him sho was a pretty good
ballroom dancer, but that It was
dancing ahe had la mind.
"All right." ho said. "Sco If you
can do this. Watch me, and then
imitate me exactly."
Ia the Intensity of her absorption
In his questions and her own answers
to them, she had nover given a thought
to the bystanders. Hut now as they
Cell back to give him room, sho swept
a glanco across their faces. They all
wore smiles of sorts. There was something amusing about this something
out of the regular routine. A little
knot of chorus girls halted In the act
of going out tho wldo doors, and stood
watching. Was It Just a hoax? The
suppressed, unnatural sllcnco sounded
tike It. But at what John Qalbralth
did, one of the bystanders guffawed
gym-aast-

lc

outright
It wasn't pretty, the danco step ho
skip
xecuted a sort of
stiff-legge- d

accompanied by a vulgar hip wriggle
end concluding with a straight-ou- t
aldcwlso kick. A sick disgust clutched
at Roso as sho watched an utter
from the wholo loathly business.
"Well?" he asked, turning to her ns
he finished. lie wasn't smiling at all.
"I'm not dressed to do that," sho
said.
"I know you're not," ho admitted
oolly; "hut it can bo done. I'lck up
your skirts and do It ns you arc If
you really want a Job."
There was Just a faint edge of contempt In that last phrase ami, mercifully, It roused her anger. A blazu
kindled In her blue eyes, and two spots
of vivid color defined themselves in
her cheeks.
Sho cuught up her skirts as he had
Cold her to do, executed without comskip and the
promise tho
wriggle, nnd finished with a horizontal, sldcwlso kick that matched his
stiff-logge- d

And Finished With a Horlxontal,
Kick.

Side-wis- e

own. Then, panting, trembling a little, she stood looking straight Into
his face.
Oalbralth was staring nt her with a
look which expressed, at (lrnt, clear
astonishment, but gradually complicated Itself with other emotions confusion, a glint of whimsical amusement. That ifleuin, a perfectly honest,
kindly oue, decided Itosu to take him
on tniHi. Ho wasn't n brute, however It might suit his purpose to act
like one.

"We've bcc,n rehearsing this piece
two weeks," ho said presently, looking
nway from her when hu began to talk,
"and I couldn't take nnyonu Into tho
chorus now whom I'd have to teach
the rudiments of dancing to. That's
why u test was necessary. Also, I
couldn't take anybody who had comu
down here for u lark."
With that, Roso understood tho
whole thing. John Galhralth had classified her, or thought ho had, ns n
well-breyoung girl who, In u moment
of ptquo or mischief, had decided It
would bo fun to go on the stage. Th3
test he had applied wasn't, from that
point of view, unnecessarily cruel. The
girl ho had taken her for would, on being ordered to repeat the grotesque bit
of vulgarity of his, have drawn her
dignity about her llko n cloak and
gone tt.ack In n chastened spirit to the
world where she belonged.
A gorgeous apparition came sweeping by them Just now, on a line from
o
tho dressing room to tho door n
that, with regal deliberation, was
closing a blue broadcloth coat, trimmed
with sable, over an authentic Callot
frock. Tho georgette hat on top of
It was one that Roso had last seen In
a Michigan avenue shop. It had found
Its proper buyer fulfilled Its destiny.
"Oh, Ornntl" said John Gnlbrnlth.
Tho queenly crenturo stopped short
nnd Roso recognized her with a Jump
as tho sulky chorus girl.
Galbralth wnlked over to her. "I
shu'n't need you any more, Grant."
Ho spoko In n quiet, Impersonal sort
of way, but his voice had, as always,
a good deal of carrying power. "It's
hardly worth your whllo trying to
work, I suppose, when you're as prosperous as this. And It Isn't worth my
whllo to have you soldiering. You
needn't report agali."
Ho nodded, not unnmlnbly, nnd
turned awuy. Sho glared after him
and called out In a hiiur.se, throaty
voice, "Thank my stars I don't havu to
work for you."
He'd come back to Roso again by
this time, and sho saw him smile.
"When you do it," ho said over his
shoulder, "thunk them for mo too."
Then to Rose: "Shu's a valuable girl;
I'm giving you her placu because
won't get down to business. I'd rather
have a green recruit who will. Tho
next rehearsal Is at u quarter to eight
tonight. Give your namo and address
to Mr. Quan before you go. Ry tho
way, what Is your name?"
"Roso Stanton," sho said.
"Hut
.
.
." Sho had to follow him a
step or two because ho had already
turned nway. "Rut may I give some
other namo than that to Mr. Quan?"
Ho frowned a llttlo dubiously and
asked her how old sho was. And
oven when sho told him twenty-two- ,
ho didn't look altogether reassured.
"That's tho truth, Is It? I mean,
there's nobody who can como down
hero ubout three days before we open
and call me a kidnaper, and lead
you nwny by tho ear?"
"No," said Rose gravely, "there's uo
ono who'll do that."
"Very well." ho said. "Tell Quan
any namo you like."
Tho namo sho did tell him was Doris
Dane.
At tho appointed time for rehearsal
sho was on hand. Sho was one of the
first of tho chorus to reach the hall,
and she had nearly finished putting on
her working clothes before Uie rest of
them camu pelting In. Rut sho didn't
get out quickly enough to miss the sensation thut was exciting them all the
news that Grant had been dropped. A
few wero Indignant; tho rest merely
curious.
Reforo she had been working fifteen
minutes, sho had forgotten all about
Grant. She'd oven forgotten her resolution not to let John Galbralth remember sho wns a recruit.
She didn't know sho wns tired, panting, wet ail ver with sweat. Sho
hadn't done anything so physically exacting as this for over a year. Rut
sho hud the illusion that she wasn't
doing anything now; that sho was
Just a passive, plastic thing tossed,
Hung, swirled about by tho driving
power of tho director's will.
She realized, when tho rehearsal was
over, that It had gone well and that it
couldn't have gono so If her own part
had been done Unity. Rut she didn't
understand the look which ho sent
after tier as aho walked off she didn't
d

llg-ur-

something very different from a prancing chorus girl. Tho others giggled
and exchanged glances with Dave at
CHAPTER XVII.
tho piano. They didn't understand.
To them, the compliment seemed to
have been delivered with tho left
Rote Keeps the Path.
Roso rehearsed twice n day for n hand. And somehow, an amused recsolid week without forming the faint- ognition of the fact that they didn't
est conception of who "tho girl" wus understand, as well ns of the fact that
or why she was "the girl
she did. Hashed across from John
During tho entire period she never (lallualth's eyes to hers.
saw a bar of music except what stood
on tho piano rack, nor n written word
The Impetus and direction of Rose's
of the lyrics she was supposed to sing. career derived from two Incidents
Roso couldn't sing very much. Sho which might Just as well not have
had rather n timorous, throaty little happened two of the flakiest of small
contralto that contrasted oddly with chances.
The first of these chances concerned
the line, free thrill of her speaking
voice.
Rut nobody had asked her Itself with Kdna Larson nnd her bad
whether she could sing at all. Sho voice. It was a bad voice only when
picked up the tune quickly enough by she talked. When she sang It had a
ar, but the words she was always a gorgeous, thrilling ring, and volume
enough for four. Resides, sho had an
little uncertain about.
She finally questioned oue of her
colleagues In tho chorus about this
haphazardness, and was told that back
at the beginning of things, they had
had their voices tried by the musical
director. They hail never had any
music to sing from ; there had been
half a dozen mimeograph copies of
tho words to the songs, which the
girls hod put their heads together
over, nnd moro or less learned. What
had become of this dopo tho girl
didn't know.
d
girl, whom
Sho was n
Rose thought she hud heard addressed
as Larson.
Roso made n surprising discovery
when, with a friendly pat on tho softi
beside her, for an Invitation to sit
down, the girl began answering her
question. Sho was n real beauty. Only
u
you had to look twlco at her to
that this was so; and what she
lacked was Just the unuuulyztihlo quality that makes one look twice.
"I don't know what you should worry about any of that stuff for," sho
said. "How you sing or what you sing
don't nuiko much difference."
Rose admitted that it didn't seem
to.
"Rut you see," sho said (she
hadn't had a human soul to talk to
for more than a week, and she had to
make a friend of somebody), "you sco
I've Just got to keep this Job. And
If every little helps, us they say, per"I'm Going to Help You."
haps that would."
Tho girl looked nt her oddly, almost Infallible ear and sang squarely In
suspiciously, us If for n moment she tune. Rut when she spoke It suuti-- :
doubted whether Rose had spoken iu like someone who didn't know how,
good faith. "You've got as good o trying to play the slide trombone.
chance of losing your Job," sho said,
simply deaf, It seemed, to tho
"as Galbralth has of losing his. Dave subtleties of Inilectlon.
tells mo Galhral th's going to put you
Dally, she reduced Galbralth to helpwith us In the sextette."
less wrath, livid, inly he didn't mean
Dave was the thick pianist, whom to be u brute about It. llo began evRose had found in the highest degree ery ono of his tussles to improve her
obnoxious. Ills announcement, was en- reading of a line with a gentleness
titled to consideration, even thoiuh it that would lime lon6 credit to a kincouldn't bo banked upon. There were dergartener. Rut after three attempts,
three mediums aiyl three big girls In each more ominously gentle tbaii tho
the sextette (Kdna Larson was one of last, his temper would suddenly fly all
the mediums, and so needn't fear re- to pieces.
placement by Rose, who was a hlg
Tho girl, queorly, didn't seem to
girl). Resides appearing In two numare. Rut In the dressing room one
bers as a background to ouu of tho night, after one of these rehearsals,
principals, they had one all to them- lti'SD pit a dltTt rent view. As she uai
selves, n fact which constituted them down on a bench to unlace her shoes,
a sort of super-chorushe looked straight Into lidiia LarRut tho Intimation that Rose was to son's face a face sunken with a
bo promoted to this select Inner cir- despair that turned Roso cold, The
cle, didn't, as It tlr.U came to her, tearless, tragic eyes were staring,
give her any pleasure. Somehow, us without recognition, straight Into
Larson told her about It, she could Rose's own.
fairly see the knowing, greasy grin
Rose delayed her dressing till tho
that would have been Dave's comment other girls wete gone, then .sat down
on this prophecy. And, In tho same beside Kdna.
flash, sho Interpreted the Larson girl's
"You're alt right," bho said, feeling
look, half Incredulous, half satirical. very Inadequate. "I'm going to help
"I haven't heard anything about be- you."
ing put In the sextette," she said quick"It's always llko this," tho girl snld.
ly, "and I don't bellevo I will be."
"It's no use. He'll put mo back In the
"Well, I don't know why not." There chorus again."
was a new warmth In tho medium's
"Not If I can help It," Rose said.
voice. Roso hud won a victory here, "Rut the first thing to do Is to come
nnd shu knuw It. "You'vo got tho along nnd get something to eat."
looks and tho shape; you can dauco
During the next hour Rose learned,
better than any of the big girls, or us for the first time, what the weight of
mediums, either. And If he doesn't an Immense melancholy Inertia can be.
put that big Renedlct lemon Into the The girl was like ono paralyzed
buck line where she belongs, and give paralyzed by repeated failures and
you her place In the sextette, It will bo disasters, of which sho told Rose
because lie's afraid of her drag."
freely. When Galbralth had put her
Roso forcboro to Inquire Into the Into tho sextette, ti hope, Just about
naturo of tho Renedlct girl's drag. dead, had been reawukened.
She'd
Whatever It may have been, John learned to dance well enough to esGalbrnlth was evidently not afraid of cape censure, and she'd seen for herIt, horatiso us he dismissed that very self how Indispensable her hinging
rehearsal, calling the rest of tho voice was to tho sextette. And then
chorus for twelve tho following morn- It had appeared sho'd have to talk)
ing, nnd tho sextetto for eleven, ho And her talking wasn't right.
told Roso to report nt tho earlier hour.
"Look hero!" said Rose, when tho
The chorus wus probably unanimous, story was told. (This was ncross tho
In Its view of this promotion. When tablo In n dingy llttlo lunch room.)
Grant came hack and ate her humblo "You'ro going to say your lines before
pie In vain, and later, when Renedlct tomorrow's rehearsal so that Galbralth
was relegated to a place In the back won't stop you once. We're going to
line, tho natural explanation was that my room now, and I'm going to teach
Galbralth was crazy about tho now you. Como along."
girl. Tho only way sho hail of refutIn n sort of dnze, tho girl went.
ing tho assumption would bo by mak- Roso put her Into n chair, sat down
ing good so Intensely that they'd eoposlto her, took tho first phrnso of
bo compelled to seo that her promo- her first speech, and snld it very slowtion had been Inevitable.
ly, very quietly, half a dozen times.
It was In this spirit, with blazing That was nt half-pas- t
eleven o'clock
checks nnd eyes, thnt she attacked nt night. Ry midnight, Kdna could say
tho next morning's rehearsal. At its thoso first threo words to Rose's satend Galbralth said to hrr: "You're do- isfaction.
They worked llko that
ing very well Indeed, Dane. If I could straight through tho night, except that
huvo caught you ten years ago I could two or threo times tho girl broko
hnve made n dancer of you."
down; said It was hopeless. Sho got
It was a very real, unqualified com- up once and said that she was going
pliment, nnd as such Rose understood home, whereupon Rose locked tho door
it. Rccuuse, by a dancer, ho meant and put tho key. In her stocking.
enco-

pale-halrc-

per-celv-

S!i-wa-

s

At seven o'clock In the morning tncy
went buck to the lunch room nnd nto
nn enormous breakfast; then Rose
walked Kdna out to the park and
back, und at eight they were up In her
room again. They raided tho delicatessen nt eleven, and made a slender
meal. And at twelve, husky of voice,
but Indomitable of mind Kdnn at lust,
as well as Rose they confronted Oalbralth.
When the test scene came, Rose
could hardly manage her own first
line, and drew a sharp look of Inquiry
from Galbralth. Rut on Kduu's first
tie, her lino was spoken with no
hesitation at nil, and In tone, pitch,
and inflection It was almost u phonographic copy of the volco that had
served It for n model.
Thero was a solid two seconds of
silence.
When the rehearsal was over Galbralth called Kdna out to III tn and allowed himself a long, Incredulous
s'ure nt her. "Will you tell me, Larson," ho asked, "why In the name of
heaven, If you could do that, you didn't
do It yesterday?"
"I couldn't do it yesterday," she
snld. "Dane taught tne."
"Taught you!" he echoed. "Dane I"
he called to Rose, who had been
watching n little anxiously. "Larson
tells tne you taught her. How did
you do it?"
"Why, I Just taught her." said
Rose. "I showed her how I sutd euch
line, nnd I kept on showing her until
sho could do It."
"How long did It take you all
night?"
"All tho time there was since last
rehearsal," said Rose, "except for
three meals."
"Ye gods!" said Galbralth. "Well,
live and learn. Look here I Will you
teach the others tho other four In
the sextette? I'll see you're puld for
It."
"Why, yes of course," said Rose,
hesitating a little.
"Oh, I don't racnn overnight," he
said, "but mornings between rehearsals whenever you can."
"I wasn't thinking of thnt," said
Rose. "I was Just wondering If they'd
want to be taught I mean, by another chorus girl, you know."
"They'll want to bo taught If they
want to keep their Jobs," said Galbralth. And then, to her astonishment
and also perhaps to his, for tho
ihlng was radically out of the etiquette
of the occasion he reached out nnd
shook hands with her. "I'm very much
obliged to you," he said.
The second of two Incidents destined
to have a powerful lnlluence at this
time In Rose's life concerned Itself
with a certain afternoon frock In a
Michigan avenue .shop.
The owners of "The Girl
were staggered by the figure that Galbralth Indicated as the probable cost
s
brigand In New
of having a
York deslgti the costumes, nnd a firm
of pirates in the same neighborhood
execute ihcin. It wus simply Insane.
Many of the costumes could be bought,
ready uiude, on State street or Michigan avenue. Some of the fancy things
could bo executed by n competent
wardrobe mistress, If someone would
Hive her tho Ideas. And Ideas one
could pick them up anywhere.
Mrs.
Goldsmith, .now she wus tho wlfo of
the senior of the two owners had
splendid taste and would be glad to
put It ot their service. There was no
reason why she should not nt once
take the sextette down-townnd fit
them out with their dresses,
Galbralth shrugged his shoulders,
but made no further complaint. It
was, ho admitted, us they had repeat- dly pointed out, their owu money.
So n rendezvous was made between
Mrs. Goldsmith und tho sextetto for
a store on Michigan avenue at three
o'clock on un afternoon when Gnl-- l
ialth was to be busy with tho prln- ipals. Ho might manage to drop
In before they loft to cast his eye over
tho selection.
It wns with somo rather uncom-fortnblmisgivings that Rose set out
to revisit a part of town so closely
associated with tho first year of her
married life. The particular shop was
luckily, one that sho hadn't patronized
In that former Incarnation; but It was
In the sumo block with half a dozen
that she had.
first-clas-
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Rose Aldrlch'

education and

good breeding and her eagerness, to make good soon put her
at the head of the list of chorus,

women. How new opportunity
cornea to her la told In the next

Installment

POWERFUL.
PENETRATING
LINIMENT
hitlino

Olticlelv

FOREIGN

LEGION

Hla Choice.

"Isn't It rather dangerous to so to
Europo nt this time?"
"Oh, I don't know," said the confirmed globe trotter. "I understand

thnt tho professional ramblers who
used to Infest steamships have disappeared, because of the war. I'd rather
face a eubmarina than g card sharp-- "

Bundl

NEAR

END

Famous Body of Soldiers In the Service of France Has Been Almost
Exterminated.
Trnnco's most famous division ot
soldiers, the Foreign legion, most desperate and ferocious of all organizations of soldiers, Is rapidly nenrlne depletion. At the beginning of rtrb war
It numbered 00,000 men, all natives of
countries other than Trance, nil outcasts, daredevils, men to whom nothing of life remained but adventure, the
world's greatest collection of
Now their number has shrunk
to less than 8,000.
Throughout the war It has fought
with singular abandon and brnvery,
caring nothing for danger, asking no
quarter and giving none. It Is not being recruited owing to the fact that
nearly all the foreigners who would
have Joined It are now enrolling under
their own flags.
The remainder of the legion, however, still maintains Its terrible reputation for whimsical Intrepidity.
eneh attack the word Is passed
among them to collect certain souvenirs from the enemy. .Sometimes they
decide to bring back helmets, somes,
times bayonets, sometimes officers'
sometimes automatics, sometimes
binoculars, Miiuetlme the left shoes of
Hun
lieutenants,
sometimes right
hoes of MTgeuiiK anything and everything that
M,sses them.
ne'er-do-well-

Re-fo- re

hut-ton-

--

--

Privilege Restricted.
was playing he was driving
a laundry wagon.
lie would 'come to
the door and ills mamma would give
him the paekngo of laundry and soon
he would deliver it iignlii to her. Tho
mother, as she received the bundle,
said In a burst of affection, "Could
you give me a kl-- s, ItobbleV" Robbia
drew IiIiiim'Ii' up with pride and
"No; latindrymun don't kiss in
aiainiua."
Robby

dls-'lul- ii.

Personal Touch.
Wasn't Kthel amused wheal
slit saw your mustache?
Reggie M'yos; It rather tickles hM
sometimes ! London Opinion.

Malle

Usual Sequence.
"Are you lending money?"
"Yes, and borrowing trouble."
American.

m mm

i,

--

Ral-tltno- re

mt lw

aimiii

iniiiiiiit'

I

nmwmrn.

Unlike
other cereals
Grape-Nut- s

requires only about
half the ordinary qua-ntity of milk or cream
Likewise because of
its natural sweetness
it requires nosudar.
Grape-Nu- ts

(TO UK CONTINUED.)

jtnrf

ing the pains of Neuralgia,
Headache, Kheumatism, tula.
Burnt. Sprains nnd Bruiaes.
iic and 70c bottles at your
. drucKiita.
A. B. tlciirii tl,i Ca.lic
Skttau, Ttin

xhe

ready cooked food
is an

all-rou- nd

savec

'Thereto aJfcason

TMK TUCUMCARI
The dally capacity of each mill is
furnished ami in a short time it is indicated, a tremendously increased supply of the substitutes will be produced
by plants in New Mexico.

A

New and

Greater

Chevrolet
ELECTRTC

LIGHTS

SELF ST A RTEIi
ELEVEN INCH ROAD

.RIMS
CLEARANCE ONE MAN TOl'-- TI UK 'A RR 1ER
IN REAR ttOxfli
INOIL (iOODVKAU1 TIUKS
ALL ROUND TN FACT A ONK TI lOTSAXI
DOLLAK CAR FOR $720.00.

SEE ONE AT OUE SHOW ROOM AND BE
CONVINCED

CHEVROLET

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico
Certificate of Milne;
)
United States of America
)ss.
StiUe of New Mexico
)
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in the ofllce
of the State Corporation Commission
of the State of New Mexico, on the
eighth day of February, A. D., 1U18, at
11:00 o'clock a. ni.
Certificate of Incorporation
of
Quay County Credit Exchange
WHEREFORE:
The incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorporation, and who have signed the same,
and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be, from this date
until the eighth day of February, Nine
teen Hundred and Sixty-Eigh- t,
a Corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said Certificate.
(No. 93311)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of said Commission,
to be nflixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 8th day of February, A. D.,
1018.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
Chairman.

Ozark Trails Garage
M. R. JAMES, Manager

EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Compared Indexed.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO)
)ss.
County of Quay
)
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the ll!th
day of February, A. D., 1018 at 10:30
o'clock, a. m., and was dulj recorded
in Book 10 of Miscellaneous, page 5
of the Records of said Countv.
T. N. LAWSON, County Clerk.
Mae Hood, Deputy.
(SEAL)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )

'Cl

LS Sjl

!
I

by replies received from nearly every
mill in the state to a query sent out
by the Food Administration. Blanks
tilled in by the millers show that they

,

are making every effort to
the
needed wheat substitutes which under
the President's proclamation are to lie

sold on a

fiu-ii-

u

basis with wheat flour.

WTVTVVTWTvrtTYTv1

WANTED

!

10,000 Good Prospects.
5,000 Abstracts to make
And the t;ood wjU 0f a million people.

"BETTER

BE SAFE THAN SORRY"

See us about your title.

J AS. J. HALL & CO.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
"We Know How"
I'HONE 55

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
(Member Chamber of Commerce)

is the new "col J
bottle" to enjoy with tl ic
Immemorial "hot binJ"
a soft drlnlc in ( the
strictest scn&e, buti the
liveliest, nippiest rrppe

m

HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Chairman
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Certification of Incorporation of the
Quay County Credit Exchange
This is to certify thnt the undersigned do hereby associate themselves
into a corporation, under and by virtue of the provisions of an Act of the
Legislature of New Mexico, entitled
"An Act to Regulate the Formation
and Government of Corporations for
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial, and
other Pursuits," Acts of the 30th Legislative Assembly, 1005, Chapter 79.
being Chnpter XXIII of the Code of
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, and
we do severally agree to take the number of shares of Capital Stock sot
opposite our respective nnmes:
ARTICLE I.
The name of the said corporation is
"Quay County Credit Exhange."
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principal office
of said corporation is Tucumcari, Quay
County, New Mexico.
The name of the statutory agent
therein, in charge thereof and upon
whom process airainst the said cornor- ation may lie served is Ray Z. Hoyer,
ARTICLE III.
The objects for which this corporation is formed arc to act as a collection agency for its patrons; to take
assignments of claims against the
debtors of its patrons and others, and
sue thereon in its own name; to act
as a mercantile agency; to investigate
and recommend credit risks- - in net
as real estate agency and to transact
on commission the general business
of a real estate agency; to invest
money in and to hold, sell and deal in
stocks, shares, bonds, notes, and other
evidences of credit and indebtedness;
to vary the investments of said com- pany to mortgage or charge all or
any part of the property and rights
of tho company; nnd to sell or dis- pose of any of the investments afore- said, or to act as agent for any of the
above or like purposes; to take, ac
quire, buy, hold, own, maintain, Im- -

City Transfer

54

HIGH

REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

or reserve bids. Iienin-niuWill sell to the highest bidder without
mile
ranch,
one
south. Four miles east of ,MeAlister.
at 10 a. tn.. at tny
IT miles north and I miles west of Melrose; .'IS miles south ol Tueiimeari,
X. M.. the following stock and property:
REGISTERED HEREFORDS- - Seven hulls. l(i to l months old;
months old; Six hulls.
Three hulls. '.Y. months old; twenty hulls. 11 to
10 to 11 months old. These hulls are sired hv such noted lerel'ords ;is
Mean Donald. ISL'D.
lia.l'ord Paraxon I l.".s.-i:THIRTEEN HIGH GRADE BULLS, s to K! mouths old; Miuht
cows. 8 years old; Two 10 year old cows; Five cows I! to years old.
hy-hi-

ANHEUSER-D-

'

A.

i:

--

L'--

I

hi-h-li- rade

."

R. I.. TALLY, of McAlister, will consign four
registered bulls two Polled, sired by Polled
Prince; two Horned, sired by Dot. ages from
to II months.
Seven highgrado Hereford
bulls 7 to 12 months old. Four motley faced
heifers and three white face heifers. U to 12
months old. Six Durham and Red Polled cows;
all good milkers, .'I to I yrs. old; two white face
cows, :i and
years old.

R. H. ROCERS consigns 7 foundation heifers

to l'J months old, sired by Texas (Jay
from
Lad 2nd, he by Mr. Largent's noted Cay Lad
10th, and out of dams by Mr. Yost's great herd
0

'.

hulls, Ronnie Lad 20th, and I'atrition 1th. These
heifers will make fine foundation herd for the
most particular breeder.

1

These cattle are not fat. hut in irood breeding condition. They are all
heavy-boneirood color and well marked
flood straight, broad-backeirood herd-headsome
horns.
There are
with trood heads and
prospects.
:'.
TERMS: Six months time at 2 per cent. per cent discount for cash.
Lunch will be served by Red Cross.
d,

d,

er

J. B. YEAKLEY, Owner
Col. Drvbrcad, and Karl K. Forbes and others will be t he

K Baxter, Clerk.

(Sen.

and

ioneers--

.

a registered Hereford bull.
months old. and will frivc hall' the proceeds to the lied Cross Society at
home of purchaser.

I will sell at this sale "RED CROSS,"

112

prove, develop, sell, convey, lease,
mortgage, exchange or otherwise deal
in and dispose of real estate and real
property or any interest and rights
therein without limit as to the amount;
to buy tax titles, and tax sales certificates issued by any state, county
or government authority; to loan money on bonds or notes secured by mortgages on real estate or personal property; to borrow money for the purposes of the i'c;iipiny; ; buy, hold,
have issued to it, and to sell or otherwise tlispose of shares of capital stock
of this corporation, and to have and
exercise such other powers as are incidental and necessary to the exercise
of the powers above enumerated.
ARTICLE IV
The corporation is authorized to
issue capital stock to the amount of
Three Thousand Dollars, divided into
One Hundred shares of the par value
of Thirty Dollars each, and the amount
of capital stock aforesaid shall be the
amount of stock with which said company shall commence business.
ARTICLE V
The names and postofllce addresses
f the incorporators and number of
shures subscribed for by each are a
follows
No. of Shares
Postofllce
Name
l'J
Elmer V. IJowcn, Tucumcari.N.M.
Tucumcari, N.M. Ill
Ray 'A. Iioyer
I
Mary H. Howen
Tucumcari.N.M.
1
Kay (i. Iioyer
Tucumcari, N.M.
ToUil

.

.

ARTICLE VI.
The period of existence of this
poratiori is limited to fifty years

this the 28th day of January,

1018.

Elmer W. Uowen (Seal)
Mary H. Howen
(Seal)
Ray V.. Hoyer
(Seal)
Pay (!. Hoyer
(Seal)
)
State of New Mexico,
)ss.
)
County of Quay
On this HI st day of January, 1!U8,
before me, personally appeared Ray
Hoyer, Kay (!. Hoyer, Elmer V.
Howen and Mary II. Howen, to nit
known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same a. theii free act
and deeii.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I huw
hereunto set my hand and ofllcial
this the day and year above written
in this certificate.
ii. Mcelroy,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public
Quay County, New Mexico.
Mv Commission Expires July 10, 11120
ENDORSED:

State of

New

No. n:m
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. fi, Page

171

Certificate of Incorporation of
QUAY COUNTY CREDIT
EXCHANGE
Filed in Olllce of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
Feb. 8, l!l 18; 11 A. M.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Compared JJO to Mil.
Compared

00

County of Quay
)
hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 12th day
of February, A. I)., l'.tl.S, at 10::til
o'clock A. M and was duly recorded
in Hook l'l of Miscellaneous page
of the records of said County.
T. N. i.aWSON. County Clerk.
Mae Hood, Deputv.
(SEAL)
Harry 11. McElroy, Attorney,
Tucumcari, N. M.
t
I

1

H. GERHAHDT
Successors

Carter & Co.

R.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
OHIce First Bldg. North ot Postottlce
Pijnne

279

Wlirn vim uiv ImoUc u
fan
yiiu, with uur
Oxy-Acetyle- ne

Welding

I Shipley Transfer
M.

Ozark Trails

M.

SHIPLEY.

I

Oardjje Shop

FRITZ OKTH
Mechanic

OAT MILK

k

-

11.

Don't Cough

I

-

I

it

1

AH Night

It wean down your strength, racks
your nerves, keeps yourself
nnd all the
fumlly rom sleeping.
cn tuilly nop it with Ldide,, you

I'ropr

Foley's Honey and Tar.
A standard family

Sucrctisor to
Dudtion TrniiHfer Co.

medicine of many
years standing for lagrippe and bronchial
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarie-ncsstuffy, whccy breathing and
croup and whooping cough. It. effect for
the inflamed lin ng of the throat and
air
passages isquiekly fell ondlvcry soothing.
s,

Office I'honc 265

Ken. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
(Membtr Chamber of Commorco)

A.

cor- -

V

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

to

& CO.

Indexed

by-la-

Wm. TROUP, Prop

)

)ss.

ARIItLh MI.

Express and Drayage

Mexico

harry

The directors of said corporation
jiAiiii.u
y
shall have the power to make and al- tllfttttv truttnmriut;t
for the government of
ter
Jut IHtimtt umtiit
said corporation.
S I'Unt. EVAPORATED
WIDKMAN
9
ARTICE VIII.
5
The directors of said corporation for
lAtUf it tjt It'll by rtrn lit- tl rttll II
the first three months after the filing
itonuuhil U"tvlrtnt lit It '
of the certificate of incorporation, shall
be Elmer W. Howen, Ray '.. Iioyer, and
LEADING DHUGIMTfi
f?
Mary II. Howen.
JlHii. lin..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
CD.
hereunto set our hands anil seals on WIDEMANN; GOAT MILK
wttfi "sMrtoU.
fhyicUn't Bit.

Tucumcari Transfer Company
1

Spell-binder.'2!)f),ir- 8;

s:

OSCH

St. Louis. U. C

ds

& Storage

makes good tliljiga to
cat taste even b ctter
and it's healthfu'L

GRADE

CATTLE

in the flavor of nut

ccrcau ana imi ortcd
Sanzer hops. "OEVO

RANCH

AT LOCUST GROVE

)

1018.

88

Wednesday, April 3rd, 1918

)ss

State of New Mexico

(SEAL)

I'LOUK SUBSTITUTES
Santa Fe. N. M Feb. 21 Feteritn
flour and me-il- , corn flour ami meal,
barley flour, rice flour, kafllr corn and
milo flour and meal, buckwheat flour
a.c beine; ground by New Mexico mills
and others are installing equipment to
Krind these substitutes.
This is shown

Third Annual Hereford Sale

Attest:

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
Quay County Credit Exchange
(No. 0333)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on tile and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
on this 8th day of February, A. D.,

ACCESSORIES, REPAIR. SHOP, OIL, OAS
AIR, SERVICE ALWAYS

NEWS

ii

Foley

Hoary

inj

Tsr rcllrved me. inS

cii

